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IN 'rHE

Supreme Court of Appeals of. Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2289
JAMES R. WARD, Plaintiff in Error,
versus

SIDNEY CHARLTON, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To-the Honorable Chief Justice and Justices of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia:

Your petitioner, James R. Ward, respectfully represents
that he is aggrieved by a final judgment entered against him
by the Circuit Court of Norfolk County on the 6th day of
December, 1939, in an action at law in which your said petitioner was plaintiff and Sichtey Charlton was defendant,
which judgment set aside the verdict of a jury awarding your
petitioner Eight Hundred Dollars ($800.00)- damages and
entered judgment for the defendant in said action, the said
Sidney Charlton.
A transcript of the record aooompanies this petition. The
sole point presented for the decision of this Court is the propriety of the action of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County
in setting aside your petitioner's yerdict and entering final
judgment. against him.
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THE FACTS.

This case arises out of a collision between an automobile
owned and operated by the petitioner ·ward, and a tractor
owned by the defendant-now the defendant in error-Charlton, and operated by his servant. The trial resulted in a verdict of Eight Hupdred Dollars ($800.00) for the plaintiffnow petitioner-which verdict the Court set aside and
2* entered jud~ent for *the defendant..
The facts-'will first be stated as disclosed by plaintiff's
evidence. Contradictory· evidence will be noticed after that
statement.
The collision occurrrd on a public highway in Norfolk
County, called Old Hickory Road, after dark on March 9,
1939, shortly after 7 :10 P. l\L (M. R., pp. 46, 47) and more
than an hour after sunset (M. R., p. 67). This is a hard
surfaced road eighteen feet wide. On either side of the hard
surfacing is a soft dirt shoulder three feet wide, and adjoining these shoulders are ditches between two and three feet
deep ( M. R., pp. 126, 129).
Petitioner was alone, driving a ~,ord Coupe. A car approached and passed him with bright lights which were not
dimmed until the other car "got right up to" petitioner, who
lowered his own lights (1\1. R., p. 47). Petitioner's vision was
impaired by the brig·ht lights in his face (1vI. R., p. 58). He
was driving· at about forty miles per hour (M. R., p. 58). At
a point estimated by him at from one hundred and fifty to
two hundred yards after he passed the car with the bright
lights (:M. R., p. 57) and just before reaching a road intersecting on his right (M. R., p. 130) he observed an unlighted
object in the road in front of him and about thirty feet ahead
(l\L R., pp. 47-49). This object was the tractor owned by the
defendant Charlton and driven by a negro, Henry Harper,
defendant's servant, who never saw petitioner's car before
the collision ( M. R., p. l Ol). It was proceeding in the same
direction as the petitioner at about ten miles per hour CM.
R., p. 124). It had been working in the field all day, was dark
in color, was dirty and dusty all over and blended with the
dark tar and gTavel road (M. R., p. 59).
This tractor had no lights whatever (M. R.., p. 49) and was
being- driven on the left of the center of the road ( M. H., p:
48). The tractor was seven feet two inches in overall width
(l\L R.., p. 48) and its right rear wheel was seven feet from
the right-hand edge of the tar and gravel road when it was
struck (M. R., p. 127). Its left wheel, therefore, ,vas less
than four feet from the left margin of the hard surface and
less than seven feet from the left-hand ditch.
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A tractor, viewed from the rear, consists of two large
wheels with the operator seated between them ( ::M:. H., p.
3* 49). Petitioner did not recognize •ll<inunediately what it
was. He first saw one wheel near the center of the road
and attempted to pass to its left (M. R., pp. 47, 48). Almost
at once he realized there was not room for him to pass safely
to the left of the tractor; he attempted to go around to its
rig·ht (M. R., p. 48), into the intersecting road which runs
from the right into the Old Hickory Road about four feet
beyond the point of impact (M. R., p. 130). He was unable
to do so and ran into the rear of the tractor at its right wheel
(l\L R., p. 49) with the result that the automobile and tractor
were both badly damaged and the drivers of both machines
were hurt.
Petitioner's car was practically a complete wreck (M. R.,
p. 52) ; his thumb was permanently weakened from· a severed
tendon and he sustained cuts and lacerations (l\L R., p. 44).
He was confined to his home for twelve days. He is a shipwrig·ht employed at the United .States Navy Yard and earning· about Eight Dollars per day (M. R., p. 50).
Conflicts in the Evidence.

The facts as stated above are disclosed by plaintiff's evidence and established by the verdict. On this appeal petitioner is entitled to rely on this statement as the facts proved.
Fo-r the convenience and information of the Court, however,
the following conflicts in the evidence will be ref erred to.
The defendant Charlton ·filed an affidavit denying· that the
tractor was being operated at the time of the accident in and
about bis business (M. R., p. 6), and he and Harper attempted
to testify to the same effect (M. R., pp. 67, 70). For plaintiff, two witnesses testified that Charlton admitted after the
accident that Hai·pcr was dl'iving the tractor pursuant to defendant's orders (1\L R., pp. 32, 52). The evidence of both
Charlton and Harper, even without the testimony of the two
witnesses just referred to, would support if not compel the
inference that the tractor was being operated by Harper in
and about Charlton's business when it was struck.
Harper testified for defenclant tlmt the tractor was proceeding on the right-hand side of the road (M. R., p. 101). Petitioner testified that the rig·ht-hand wheel of the tractor
4* was as near the center of the road as a man could *drive
it (l\L R., p. 48). J. ,v. Peoples, a Norfolk County Police Officer, was sununoned by the defendant, but was not
called by defendant as a witness. Called by .petitioner, he
testified that the right wheel of the tractor was torn off and
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the tractor dropped on .the ..surface of the road, and the marks
thus made on the road showed that its right-hand wheel was
seven feet, by actual measurement, from the right margin
of the hard surface ( l\L R., p. 127).
An effort was made by defendant to show that it was not
dark at the time of the .accident, and several witnesses testified to that effect. Per contra, defendant himself admitted
that the sun set about six o'clock on that date (M. R., p. 67),
and petitioner testified that he ate his supper, left home at
seven o'clock, drove to a filling· station, remained there for
five or ten minutes, and proceeded down the road for a short
distance before the collision (M. R., p. 46)•. He said it was
dark. 0. E. Dail, Jr., a witness for the plaintiff, testified
that he saw petitioner leave home, that it was then dark and
petitioner's lig·hts were on, and that he saw petitioner's car
at the filling station before the accident, at five or ten minutes past seven (M. R., pp. 31, 34, 35). 0. E. Dail saw petitioner when he left home. He said it was dark and petitioner2s car had its lights on (M. R., p. 29). Vance Carawan,
an employee of the ,State Highway Department, arrived
promptly ·at the scene of the accident and carried petitioner
to the doctor in his car. He said there was no question whatever that it was dark, and that the accident occurred after
seven o'clock ( M. R., p. 21). Eddie Culpepper testified
that he arrived at the scene of the accident shortly after it
occurred, and that it was dark (M. R., p. 26). Nobel Breeding saw petitioner when he left home. He testified that the
car had lights on it, an<l it was then dark (M. R., p. 36). C. R.
Spencer, who lived near the scene of the accident, had been
operating a tractor that evening until it got too dark to see.
He then went into the house, washed up, ate his supper, and
had left the table when he heard the crash (M. R., p. 9).
An attempt was made on behalf of the defendant to show
that the lights were not lit on petitioner's car. Petitioner
says he did have them on (M. R., p. 46). 0. E. Dail and 0.
E. Dail, Jr., observed petitioner when he left home and they
both testified that the lights were then lit on his car CM.
5* R., pp~ 29, 31). 0. E. *Dail, Jr., saw the car at the filling
station; the lights were on then (M. R., p. 34). C. R.
Spencer testified that he arrived at the scene of the accident
immediately after it ooourrecl and the lights were then lit on
petitioner's car and remained lit until after the defendant,
Charlton, approached petitioner's car at a time when nobody
else was close to it. Shortly after this the lights were no
longer lit on petitioner's car (M:. R.., p. 134). The inference
is that defendant turned them out; but he denied that he did
so (M. R., p. 140).
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All of these conflicts were submitted to the jury and resolved
in petitioner's favor by a verdict for him of Eight Hundred
Dollars. The trial court set this verdict aside and entered
judgment for the defendant.
ASSIGNME,NT OF· ERROR.
The lower court erred in setting aside the verdict for the
plaintiff and entering judgment for the defenda11:t: because
negligence on the part of the defendant and contributory
negligence on the part of the plaintiff were questions to be determined by the jury upon the facts of the case.
ARGUMENT.
The court below took the action complained of because it
was of opinion that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory
negligence as a matter of law. Petitioner contends that this
was a jury question and was settled by the verdict.
We think that the facts of this case bring it within the
emergency rule thus defined bv this Court in Lavenstein v.
Maile, 146 Va. 789, 132. S. E. 844, and in Howe v. Jones, 162
Va. 442, 174 S. E. 764:
"That an automobile driver, who by the negligence of another, and not by his own negligence, is suddenly confronted
by au emergency and is compelled to act instantly to avoid
an accident or injury, is not guilty of negligence if he
6* makes such a choice as a person of ordinary prudence
*placed in such a position m.ig·ht make, though he did not
make the wisest choice; and whether lie used reasonable care
under the. circumstances is ordinarily a question for the jury.''
Let us apply the facts of this case to the rule:
There is no question but that the defendant was negligent-and in a double aspect. The tractor was being driven without lights and on the left side of the road, in violation of the
statute-Code §2154 (141) (112),-and was a potential source
of dang·er to all traffic on the highway.
Petitioner certainly was not driving negligently. He was
proceeding at a lawful and proper rate of speed, forty miles
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per hour, as was the plaintiff in the rooent case of Body, Fender and Brake Corporation v. Matter, 172 Va. 26, 200 ,S. E.
589, a case with facts very similar to those here in evidence.
He was on the right side of the road. His eyes had been subjected to glaring· lig·hts a few seconds before, and he had
lowered the beam of his own headlights to a void blinding- the
approaching driv'er. He knew that he was approaching a road
intersecting to... his right with the possibility of traffic debouching· therefrom. It was the part of prudence to watch
this hazard. :No lights indicated that any traffic ahead of
him was app1·oaching or leading him. He had the right to
assume that no obstructions or unlighted objects would be
on the highway in front of him, Armstrong v. .Rose, 170 Va.
190, 196 S. E. 613. Twyman v. Adkins, 168 Va. 456, 191 S.
E. 615. Suddenly, the unlighted tractor appeared before
him.
A situation is presented, therefore, in which petitioner,
through no neg·ligence of his own but entirely through the negligence of another was suddenly confrouted by an emergency
and compelled to act instantly to avoid an accident or injury.
In this sudden peril he acted. The question is presented
whether he acted with reasonable prudence and care thereafter.
Petitioner estimates that when he first saw the tractor it
was about thirty feet away. 'Compare this with the situation in Body, Brake and Fender Corporation v. J.Uatter, si,.pra,
where the plaintiff first saw the unlighted truck twenty-five
feet ahead of him; and in lf/ aynick v. Tl' alrond, 155 Va.
7* 400, 154 S. E. *522, where plaintiff first saw the unlighted
truck ahead of him when only fifteen feet away. In both
of these cases glaring· 4eadlights had impaired plaintiffs'
vision, as is the situation here. In both, the plaintiffs' attention was- engaged by approaching traffic: as here, it was engaged by the approach to an intersecting road. In both, verdicts for the plaintiff were upheld by this Court. Compare,
also, Twynian v. Adkins, supra, where the parked car was
'' gray and about the same color tha.t the weather was; and
therefore difficult to discern as an automobile from any great
distance"; and Annstron,q v. Rose, supra, where there was
'' a truck loaded with logs recently cut and unpainted, hidden
by a failing twilight''; and .Body, Fender and Brake Corporation v. Matter, supra, where, illeg·ally parked on a concrete
road ''defendant's wrecking truck was painted greenish
gray". In all three of these cases the verdiet of the jury
excused the plaintiff for not sooner seeing the unlighted obstruction; and in all of them the plaintiffs' verdicts were up-
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held here. In the present case the plaintiff was confronted
by a dark and dirty tractor blending with the tar and gravel
road.
He first saw the right-hand wheel near the center of the
road and about thirty feet ahead of him. He at once reduced
his speed but with that scant margin of safety any experienced driver would try to pass around the obstruction rather
than depend on brakes alone. As a matter of fact, it is probable that he was almost upon it before his brakes began to
act, because of the reaction time required for the mind to
signal to the muscles. See the interesting observation in the
opinion of Mr. Justice Eggleston in Stratton v. Bergman,
169 Va. 249, 254, H>2 S. E. 813, 815, noting that experiments
show that a car going twenty miles per hour will proceed
twenty-two feet between the instant the driver discovers the
peril and the instant his mind reacts sufficiently to begin the
application of the brakes.
Perceiving an unlighted object--i. e., the right rear wheel
of the tractor-near the center of the· road proceeding away
from him, petitioner instinctively did what any experienced
driver would instinctively do: he pulled to the left, as an
overtaking· driver should do and always does.
e use
8* the *word "instinctively" because such actions are too
instantaneous to be the result of conscious thought. No
sooner had he done so, however, than he saw the tractor in
its entirety, and realized that there was not sufficient room
for safe passag·e to the left of it. He was faced with the
choice of continuing his course to the left, with almost a certainty, if he did so, that he would go into the ditch, or turning to the right in an attempt to pass to the right of the tractor and into the safety of the intersecting· road.
That decision must be made in a split second. He made it,
pulled to the right, struck the right-hand wheel of the tractor and the collision occurred. Lt may be argued with some
plausibility now by one with all the facts before him, with a
mental picture of what occurred and a plat to ponder over,
that petitioner's choice was the wrong· one. It may be suggested that had he not swerved to the left in the first place he
would have had ample room to pass the tractor to its right;
or that, having started to pass to the· left, he should have continued that course and might possibly have avoided either
striking the tractor or going· into the ditch. But that is wisdom after the event. l\foreover, substantial objections to both
of these sug·gestions come readily to mind.
Suppose petitioner upon first observing· the tractor, ahead
of him and moving forward, had tried to pass to the right

,v
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of it, and at the same time the tractor had swung back to the
right with a resultant collision. Petitioner would have been
subject to the charge that he had violated the law by attempting to overtake and pass a moving vehicle on the wrong side.
Or suppose he had continued to the left, taking the chance
he mig·ht be able to negotiate the narrow passage, and had
been successful. He would have been reproached for persisting· in a course which was obviously dangerous, instead
of altering· it for one whic.h promised a chance of safety. Whatever he might do, he would be liable to criticism for not adopting· some different action which, upon reflection, might impress the mind of the armchair critic as better advised.
Every driver on the jury probably asked himself if he would
have done better in this emergency than petitioner did-if he
could have charted with placid certainty the course of
9t, safety when peril was· upon him and a second was *all
he had for his decision. He asked himself, probably, if
the average careful driver, upon suddenly being confronted
with an unlighted object ahead, in motion away from him,
would not do what the law and ingrained driving habits should
impel him to do, and attempt to go around it to the left. He
asked himself if, when the danger of the left-hand passage
became apparent, the average careful driver would have persisted in it or would have tried to pull away to safety on the
right. Having asked themselves these questions, the jurors
found that petitioner had done what the averag·e careful driver
would have done in the circumstances and absolved him from
the guilt of negligence.
We believe not only that this was a jury question, but that
the jury decided it correctly and in accordance with the evidence and with common sense. Their verdict should not have
been disturbed. It is unreasonable, as we view the case, for
it to be held as a. matter of law that petitioner was guilty
of contributory negligence, and we submit that the trial court
erred in so holding. This Court, in a number of recent cases
in which the facts were similar to those here in evidence, has
SUJ)ported our contention.
In Waynick v. TValroncl, supra, it said:
'' The gross negligence of th,e defendant in parking his automobile on a dark night and on the wrong side of the roada road which the testimony shows has a very dense trafficc.onstitutes the negligence which was the proximate cause of
the plaintiff's injury. * * * Obviously, as it seems to us, the
substantive question in the case was whether or not the plaintiff's recovery could be defeated because of his contributory
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negligence. This because the original negligence of the def endant is apparent and is frankly conceded. The defendant cannot escape liability unless there was negligence on the
part of the plaintiff which contributed to his injury; and the
burden rests upon the defendant to show this contributory
negligence by a preponderance of the evidence. So far 10* from doing so, as we understand the evidence, the most
, *favorable view which could possibly be taken for the
defendant is that it was a jury question.''
In Twyman v. Adkins, su,pra., the opinion says:
'''There was no .evidence that Adkins was driving the truck
with other than ordinary care and prudence, or that he saw
, or could have seen, the parked car, situated as it was, in
time to have avoided the collision; and he was suddenly confronted, without fault on his own part, with an emerg·ency
through the defendant's inexcusable negligence, under the
most difficult conditions to avoid. * ,a. *
'' * * • We all agree that reasonable care should be demanded of automobile drivers, but that reasonable care is a
flexible standard under the facts and circumstances of each
case. And after all, whatever the degree of care required,
its presence or absence, under the facts and circumstances
of each case, is for the jury to determine."
In Ferguson v. Virginia Tractor Co., 170 Va. 486, 197 S.
E. 438, the opinion contains the f ollowinb ·
"It is a matter of common knowledge that it requires an
appreciable interval of time before the eyes resume normality
after the retina, which is the sensitive membrane of the eye,
has been shocked by a glaring- light. Of course, there is no
help for this. It, with other existent circumstances which
have been referred to, satisfactorily accounts for the failure
of the plaintiff and others to see the· truck and, in our judgment, justifies the verdict of the jury that there was no contributo·ry negligence. * * *
"It was not legally incumbent upon the plaintiff to stop
his car. We said in the case of Howe v. Jones, 162 Va. 442,
174 S. E. 764, 765 : * * * 'To hold as a matter of law that
11 * one must come to a stop when lights *interfere is to say
that he must not travel at nig·ht.'
"When the evidence is in dispute, that is, conflicting, the
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question of contributory neg·ligence is for the determination
of the jury. This has been so often enunciated by this Court
that it has become axiomatic and needs no citation for its
reiteration.'' '.
In Howe v. ,Jones, 162 Va. 442, 174 S. E. 764, the Cpurt said:
"It comes back to this: Drivers on highways must use
reasonable care, and reasonable care is a flexible standard.
Sometimes it means a hig·h degree of care. Its presence or
absence is preeminently a jury question.''
In .Armstrong v. Rose, supra, the opinion says:
"The answer to this contention is that Rose was traveling
in his proper traffic lane, and he had a right to presume that
no obstructions or unlighted objects would be parked upon
the highway in front of him. * * * It was more or less of a
five-car involvement, and unusual circumstances prevailed
in the swift moments that preceded the collision, a situation
precipitated and caused by the primary negligence of the
defendants. * * *
'' The question of ordinary and reasonable care on the part
of Rose under the circmnstances was a question for the jury.
It was for them to determine whether other reasonably prudent and careful persons would have done likewise under
like circumstances and conditions. Unless we are ahle to
say that the evidence is such that all reasonable men can
reach but one conclusion, the question does not become one
of law. We cannot say, under the circumstances here, that
all reasonable men could reach but one conclusion. "When
the evidence and the direct inferences therefrom are
12* such that reasonable and •fair-minded men may differ
in their conclusions, the question of negligence is a question of fact and is left to determination by the jury.''
In Body, Fender and Bra,ke Corporation v. .lfatter,
.
suv·m,
the facts bear a striking similarity to the case at bar. This
Court was asked to set aside a verdict for the plaintiff and
declare contributory negligence by the plaintiff as a matter
of law. In this case, also, plaintiff was driving at forty miles
per hour; he :first saw the unlig·hted truck twenty-five feet
away, as compared with thirty feet here; he also had his
vision impaired by glaring_ headlights of approaching traffic;
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he also lowered the beam of his own headlights; he also
veered first to one side and then to the other in his effort
to escape the collision. This Court said, "In our opinion
the question of the contributory negligence of plaintiff was
also a question for the jury''; and it refused to disturb a verdict in his favor.
CONCLUSION.
For the reasons and upon the authorities hereinabove set
forth, your petitioner submits that the action of the Circuit
Court of .Norfolk County in setting aside the verdict of the
jury a.warding him damages against the defendant and entering final judgment for the defendant was manifest error
which ought, in the furtherance of justice, to be corrected by
this Court; and your petitioner accordingly prays this Court
that it may reverse the judgment of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County herein complained of and enter final judgment
herein upon said verdict. And your petitioner further prays
that a writ of error may be awarded to the aforesaid judgment of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
If a writ of error is awarded in this case your petitioner
will adopt this petition as his opening brief before this Court.
Counsel for your petitioner ask leave to state orally the reasons for reviewing the judgment herein complained of.
A copy of this petition has been mailed to James G.
13* Martin, Esquire, *Attorney at Law, Western Union
Building, Norfolk, Virginia, and another copy thereof
mailed to G. Curtis Hand, Esquire, Attorney at Law, New
Kirn Building, Portsmouth, Virginia, opposing counsel in
this case in the trial court, on, to-wit, the 16th day of February, 1940. This petition is to be presented to the Honorable
.John w·. Egg·leston, one of the Justices of this Court, in vacation, at his office in the City of Norfolk, Virginia.
And your petitioner will ever pray.
JAMES R. WARD,
By T. E. GILMA.i~,
Professional Building,
Portsmouth, Virginia.
WM. G. 1\UUPIN,
National Bank of Commerce Building,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Counsel for Petitioner.
I, Wm. G. Maupin, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion
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the judgment complained of in the foregoing petition oug·ht
to be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
"\VM:. G. MAUPIN,
National Bank of Commerce Building,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Received Feb. 16, 1940.

J. W. E.
Writ of error and suversedeas awarded. Bond $300.
March 22, 1940.
JNO. '\V. EGGLESTON.
Received March 23, 1940.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
•James R. vVard

v.
Sidney Charlton.
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To Mr. G. Curtis Hand, Attorney for the Defendant:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That on the 27th day of January, 1940, at 10 o'clock .A. M., or as soon thereafter as I may
be heard at the Circuit Court of Norfolk County the undersig·ned will present to the Honorable C. W. Coleman, Judge
of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, who presided over the trial of the above-mentioned case in the Circuit Court of Norfolk' County, Virginia, on the 18th and 19th
of October, 1939, a stenographic report of the testimony and '
other incidents of the trial in the above case to be authenticated and verified- by him.
.And also that the undersigned will, at the same time and
place, request the Clerk of the said Court to make up and
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deliver to counsel a transcript of the record in the above-entitled cause for the purpose of presenting the same with a
petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for ~
writ of error and supersedeas therein.

T. E. GILM.A.N",
WM. G. MAUPIN,
Counsel
Service accepted this 23rd day of January, 1940.
G. CURTIS HAiND,
Attorney for the Defendant.
page 2 } Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
James R. Ward

v.
Sidney Charlton.
RECORD.
Be it remembered that the following is a true and correct
stenographic report of all the testimony, together with all
the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto,
all the instructions granted, amended and refused, and the
objections and exceptions thereto, and all other incidents of
the trial of the case of James R. Ward v. Sidney Charlton,
tried in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, on
the 18th and 19th of October, 1939, before the Honorable C.
W. Coleman, and Jury.
Present: Mr. Tom E. Gilman for the plaintiff.
Curtis Hand for the defendant.

Mr. G.

page 3 } Virginia:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County at the
Courthouse of said County, on the 27th day of January,
1940.

James. R. Ward, Plaintiff,

v.

Sidney Charlton, Defendant.
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NOTICE O:b, MOTION.
Be It Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: on the 5th day
of June, 1939, came the plaintiff and filed his .Notice of Motion against Sidney Charlton, defendant, in the words and
figures following, to-wit:
Take Notice, That plaintiff will on the 5th day of June,
1939, move the Circuit Court of ~orfolk County, Virginia,
for a judgment against you defendant in favor of plaintiff
for Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) for this, to-wit:
,That heretofore, to-wit: on the 9th day of March, 1939, plaintiff was properly operating his automobile along the Hickory
Road when you defendant did then and there so recklessly
and negligently operate, park and stop yoit certain tractor,
causing same to collide with plaintiff's automobile, and by reason thereof plaintiff was injured all over his person, and his
automobile completely demolished. To the damage of plaintiff Two Thousand Dollars $2,000.00.

JA~lEiS R. ·wARD,
By ri,oy E. GILM.AN, Counsel.
-page 4

~

And the returns of the Sheriff of Norfolk County,
Virginia, on the foregoing notice of motion are as

follows:
Not finding· .Sidney Charlton, at his usual place of abode
I executed the within in the County of Norfolk, Va. this 11
day of May, 1939, by delivering a _copy hereof to Mrs. Sidney
Charlton, she being then there, a Member of his Family and
over the age of 16 years, and giving information of its purport to her.

A. A. WElNDEL,
Sheriff County of Norfolk, Va.
By F. H. WILSON, Deputy.
And, at another day, to-wit: on the 5th day of June, 1939,
the following order was entered, and pleas filed.
This day came the plaintiff by his Attorney and on his motion it is ordered that this case be docketed, and the defendant appeared by G. Curtis Hand, his Attorney and pleaded
"not guilty", to which the plaintiff replied generally and on
which plea issue is joined.
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Thereupon on motion of the defendant leave is given him
to file special pleas, and denying operation and control of a
certain automobile, and on motion of the defendant it is oedered that he be allowed to file a cross-claim in the sum of
One Hundred and Fifty ( $150.00) Dollars.
PLEA Oli' GENERAL ISSUE.
The said defendant, Sidney Charlton, by his Attorney,
comes and says that be is not guilty of the premises in the
notice of motion laid to his charge, in manner and form as
the plaintiff hath complained. And of this the said defendant, Sidney Charlton, puts himself upon the Country.

SIDNEY CHARLTON,
By G. CURTIS HAND, Counsel.
page 5 ~

CROSS-CLAIM.

Sidney Charlton, defendant in the above-styled cause, now
comes and says :
That he is not indebted to the plaintiff in the manner and
form as plaintiff complains of in his notice of motion, but on
the contrary the said James R.. \Vard is indebted to him in
the just and full sum of One Hundred and Fifty ($150.00)
Dollars damages arising· out of the alleged accident recited
in the plaintiff's notice of motion; and that the said ,James
R. Ward, did neg·ligently and carelessly operate a certain automobile, which neglig·ence was the cause of the defendant's
damag·e. The said accident occurred in the County of Norfolk, and because of said negligent operation of said automobile by the plaintiff, the same was caused to collide with
the tractor of the defendant, causing the said defendant's
tractor to be damag·ed to the extent of One Hundred and Fifty
($150.00J Dollars.
Whereby, he bring·s this cross-claim against the said James
R. ·ward for the sum of One Hundred and Fifty ($150.00)
Dollars.

page 6

~

SIDNEY CHARLTON,
By G. CURlTIS HAiND, Counsel.
•
And, at another day, to-wit: on the 16th day of
June, 1939, the following affidavit was filed:
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AFFIDAVIT.
This day personally appeared before me, G. Curtis Hand,
a Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit Court of the City
of Portsmouth, in the State of Virginia, Sidney Charlton, a
witness of lawful age, who, being by me first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows :
1. That he, the said Sidney Charlton, denies that one Henry
Harper was acting as his agent and or seryant at the time of
the alleged wrongs and grievances set forth in the not.ice of
motion in this case.
2. That he, the said Sidney Charlton, denies that he operated or controlled the tractor at the time referred to in the
notice of motion, to-wit: the 9th day of March, 1939.
3. That he, the said Sidney Charlton, states that said Henry
Harper was not acting as his agent, servant or employee at
the time aforesaid, and that said Henry Harper was not acting for him or in his behalf.

Given under my hand this 9th day of June,.1939.
SIDNEY CHARLTON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9 <lay of June,
1939.
G. CURTIS HAND,
Commissioner in Chancery.
Code #6126.
page 7

~

And, at another day, to-wit: on the 18th day of
October, 1939, the following order was entered.

This day came the parties by their Attorneys ; thereupon
came a jury, to-wit: John Maunder, .0. E. Forehand, W. T.
Buxton, Joseph F. Spence, W. B. Smith, J. W. Morris, and
·J. M. King·, who were duly sworn the truth to speak upon
the issue joined, and after having fully heard, the evidence,
it is ordered that this case be adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10: o'clock, A. M.
And, at another day, to-wit: on the 19th day of October,
1939, the following order was entered.
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This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the jury sworn on yesterday came in pursuance to their adjournment, and after having fully heard the evidence and argument of counsel, retired to their room to consult of averdict, and after sometime returned into Court having found
the following· verdict, "We the Jury find for the plaintiff
vVard, and fix damages at $800.00 Eight hundred Dollars.''
Thereupon the defendant moyed the Court to set aside the·
verdict of the jury in this case and grant him a new trial upon
the ground that the same is contrary to the law and the evidence, and to enter judgment for the defendant.
And, at another day, to-wit: on the 18th day of November,
1939, the following· order was entered.
This day came the parties by their Attorneys and the Court
having fully heard the motion qf the defendant to set aside
the verdict of the jury in this case and enter judgment for
the defendant, doth take time to consider of its judgment,
and it is ordered that this case be continued.
page 8 }

Note: Witnesses were excluded on motion of
counsel for the plaintiff.

Mr. Gilman: I recently noticed that there has been :filed an
affidavit denying operation, and I recently received a copy
of it.
.
Mr. Hand : It was filed sometime ago .
.Mr. Gilman: Where does that colored boy live, Mr. Charlton?
Mr. Hand: Hickory.
Mr. Gilman: I would like to have a summons issued for
him.
Mr. Hand: Before the .first witness is examined I would
like to speak to you, Mr. Gilman, just a minute, in the Judge's
Chambers. WiJl your Honor excuse us just a minute?
The Court: Yes.
Note: After a short conference between counsel in the
Judge's Chambers, the case proceeded.

18
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C. R. SPENCER,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows :
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Spencer, where do you live!
A. At Hickory, Virginia.
Q. That is how far from the accident, the scene
page 9 ~ of the accident!
A. Probably 100 yards from where the accident
occurred to the house where I stay.
Q. You live., on the corner of the intersection of the road
going to the H!ckory Station and the road going to Fentress 1
do you noU • ·
A. That is right.
Q. Did you see this accident 1
A. I didn't see the accident when it occurred but I heard
it when it occurred. I was in the house when it occurred
eating supper.
Q. And when you heard the impact what did you do 1 _
A. I went to the window to see if I could see what had
'happened and it was dark and I could not see anything, so
I said to my brother-we had just finished eating supperthat there was an accident down on the corner and somebodv
was hollering for help, and he run out the back door and
went across to where the accident occurred, and I went out
the front door.
Q. Was there any question a·bout it being· dark, Mr. Spencer?
A. Not at all. It was getting so dark I could not see how
to drive a tractor before I left the field, and I went to the
house and eat my supper, washed my face and eat supper
and had got up from the table.
Q. You say you used your tractor until it was
pag·e 10 ~
so dark you could not sec?
A. Used my brother 1s tractor until it was so dark I could
not see, roughing up potato ground.
Q. I show you a rough sketch here. We will assume that
represents your home tl1ere.
A. That is correct.
Q. And here is the station down here 1
A. Yes.
Q. Here is a filling station down here, and this road goes
on to Fentress 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you point out about· where the tractor was when
you went out there 1
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C. R. Spencer.
A. The tractor was setting there turned up in the road on
its side, right along about the position where you have it
marked there.
Q. Right there (indicating) f
A. Right along there.
Mr. Gilman: I will mark that "T" for the tractor.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Where was l\Ir. Ward's automobile?
A. Mr. '""ard 's automobile was over here in the ditch, with
its front wheels in the ditch. The wheels was pointing right
towards Pugh's house, the house where Pugh
page 11 ~ Iives in.
Q. Whose land is that, or who operates this farm
over here where I have got a cross mark!
A. Pug·h operates part of this farm here, old l\fr. Pugh
and his son, and S. E. Charlton operates the adjoining farm
back of it.
Q. 'That is the defendant in this case t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The gentleman sitting there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Charlton, however, doesn't live there?
A. ,No, sir. He lives up here about a mile and a half from
Hickory school.
Q. What was Mr. Ward's condition, or what was the condition you saw when you got out there, Mr. Spencer¥
A. As I approached the wreck my brother was probably
30 vards ahead of me because he went out of the back door
to the kitchen and went through the pasture straig·ht across,
and I went down through the yard and across the fence, and
he was probably 30 yards ahead of me, and when I approached
the wreck the car was setting with its front wheels in the
ditch facing Pugh's house. The rear tail light was burning
and as I opened the door to help the fellow out he was trying to crawl out through the broken glass on the left-band
side of the car and I says to him, ''Don't try to
page 12 ~ crawl out, fellow. Let us help you out", and my
brother was on the outside of the car, the left-hand
side of the car, trying· to help him out, and he seemed to
be somewhat unconscious when I crawled in the car for him
to help him out. His dashboard light was burning so I could .
see what was going on and I paid close attention that the
man was bloody in the face, and he was too far out of the

20
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C. R. Spencer.
car by my brother's aid on the outside for me to help him
out from the inside of the car, so I got out of the car and
climbed over his right-hand fender and g·ot off on to his
bumper and got off on the g-round in front of the car on the
opposite bank, and went around on the left-hand side of the
car, and my brother and myself hoped him get out of the car
on to the ground and I hope to stand him up on the ground
and he was somewhat unconscious then, and there was an
approaching car coming from Fentress, approaching the
wreck, with its light on. I said to Ward-I asked him to go
to the hospital. He said, "I don't want to go to any hospital", and he was so-well, not conscious and he had not
come to and could not tell me what he wanted to do right at
the spur of the moment. I said to my brother across the ditch
to '' stop the car coming up here and we will get them to take
him to the hospital or to the doctor, wherever they want to
go''. He crossed the ditch and I had Mr. Ward
pag·e 13 ~ on to his feet and I kept asking him if he wanted
to g·o to the hospital and he said no, he didn't want
to go to any hospital, that he was not hurt so bad. The
worst cut he had was on his hand, and he showed me his hand
and there was blood on it, andQ. ·who carried him up to the doctor?
A. I could not call the man's name but I would know him
if I saw him, saw his face. He is one of t.he witnesses in the
. case today.
Q. Did Mr. Ward have lights on his car?
A .. Mr. ·ward absolutely had the tail light burning and
the dash light, and the right-hand headlight was burning,
and the left-hand headlight was knocked out.
Q. Knocked out in the accident?
.
A. It was in darkness and I could not say if it was broke
out.
· Q. w·ere there any lig·hts on the tractor?
A. None whatsoever.
CROSS EXAMrNATJON.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. You know Henry Harper?
A. I know of him.
Q. Di(} you see him that evening·?
A. I saw him after the accident occurred.
Q. Where was he 7
page 14 ~ A. Lying in the road just across the ditch, on
the edge of the road, flat of his face in the road.
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C. R. Spencer.

Q. That was on the opposite side of the road from where
1\1:r. Pugh's property is Y
A. On the opposite corner from Pugh's property.
Q. That is the property Mr. ,Spencer has f
A. That is right.
Q. With regard to the center of the road, where would you
say he was lying Y
A. There is a road that turns-I will ask for that sketch
that you have there, Mr. Gilman, .of the crossroads. Either
·one is okay.
Mr. Gilman: This is the one he made.

By Mr. Hand:
Q. Hold it up so the gentlemen can see it.
A. Here is the Fentress road, here is Route 27 coming out
of Great Bridge and going into Hickory, and here is where
the tractor was found, in the middle of the road on the Fentress-Hickory road1 and there is a road that turns up here
going to Hickory Station, and there is a little small ditch on
the outside of the pasture fence to the Spencer farm right
down opposite the road, and this negro was lying in the cmrve
of the road, over on the opposite side of the ditch from the
farm. His feet was lying in the edge of the ditch.
page 15 ~ I went to him and he was lying face down.
Q. On the right-hand side in the direction in
which the tractor was moving at the time Y
A. Absolutely.
Q. How wide is that road along there, do you know?
A. A rough estimation of the road, I suppose is around 20
feet.
Q. You are speaking· ofA. From shoulder to shoulder.
Q. You a1·e speaking of the Hickory road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this road you indicated in here, do you know what·
width that is?
·
A . .Somewhat about the same width.
Q. About 20 feet?
A. About 20 feet.
Q. Do you know who got to the scene of the accident first T
A. Mv brother was the first one to the accident. He was
about 30 yards ahead of me.
Q. His name is Don Spencer!
A. D. H.
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C. R. Spencer.
Q. Don Spencer, they call him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anyone else come up to the scene
page 16 ~ of the accidenU
A. There was a number of people approached
the accident after we had sent for Mr . .Charlton and Mr.
Ward had been taken off to the doctor.
Q. Do you ..Jmow Mr. B. N. Pugh f
· A .. I know. of him. He is a neighbor and liyes across the .
road from us~
Q.
as he there 1
A. B. l\Lf
Q. B. N. Pug·h, the old gentleman'!
A. Is that the old g·entleman 1
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, he wasn't there.
Q. You didn't see him there?
A. Didn't see anything of any of the Pughs at the accident.
Q. Did you see l\fr. Eddie Pugh there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Raymond Eason?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know George Harper!
A. I know the old man George, know of him.
Q. Did you see him there?
A. After the accident occuned, I did.
Q. °'"ras anyone there other than the persons
page 17 ~ whom you have named?
A. I beg your pardon?
Q. Was there anyone there other than the persons you
have named just after the accident happened, say within 20
minutesf
A. As I approached the accident we stopped the first car,
my brother stopped the first car, coming from Fentress at
the time and it was approaching the wreck, and there was
, another boy drove up pretty soon after this and his car
stopped and he took Mr. Ward to the hospital. This other
car drove up and my brother sent him up after Mr. Charlton,
and the first car that approached after .these two cars drove
up was a couple of colored fellows. One was a mechanic that
works for Smithson Brothers, and the other one w·as a colored l1and that worked on the farm.
Q. This tractor had two large wheels in the rear of it just
as ordinary tractors have, did it not?

"T
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C. R. Spencer.
A. If I remember it was an F-20, red, painted red, with
rubber tired wheels on it.
Q. Who took Henry Harper to the hospital 1
A. The same man that took Mr. Ward to doctor, to the doctor at Great Bridge. I forget now w~at his name is, but
nevertheless he was one of the two cars that approached the
wreck.
Q. Did they put both in the same car?
page 18 ~ A. Yes.
Q. .And both went off together?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look at the tractor after this accident happened?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. What damage was done to the tractor f
A. All I saw as far as damage done to the t.rac.tor was-it
seemed to me as if it was the right-hand wheel, but I would
not say positive, was broke loose from the tractor and was
down in the road.
Q. The big wheel in theA. The large main wheel on the right-hand side.
Q. Vv as broken down and was lying in the road 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How far was it from the tractor then!
A. Right at the tractor, right alongside of the tractor.
Q. Did you have a flashlight, Mr. Spencer?
A. No, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Spencer, I understand that your brother was tl1e
first one to the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 19 ~ Q. And you followed about 30 yards behind
him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the next to the accident was the man who carried
him to the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the next to the accident was the man who went
after Mr. Cl1arlton?
A. That is correct.
Q. None of these other people had gotten there by that
time?
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Vance Carawan.

A. No, sir.
Q. You say the tractor was on its side in the middle of the
· road. Assuming· the tractor was going in this direction (indicating·), did it turn to its right or to its left?
A. Seems to me as if it turned to its right.
Mr. Gilman: In that position headed towards Fentress.
That is all, Mr. Spencer.
VANCE CAR.A.WA+!.~,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:.
page 20

~

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Carawan, where are you employed 1
A. State Highway Department.
Q. I don't suppose you saw this accident on the Hickory
roa~ or near its intersection with the road going to Hickory
Station, but you came up soon afterwards?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were going in which direction?
A.. I was going towards Hickory, south, I guess you might
call 1t.
Q. When you approached the intersection what did you
see?
A. The tractor was in the middle of the road, and when I
drove up the fellow, Mr. Spencer, come up and asked me to
carry the colored fellow to the hospital and I told him to
put him in there and I would carry bim, and when I got him
in there Mr. Ward come up and wanted to go to the doctor,
and I carried him to the doctor, to Dr. Sawyer, and the colored fellow to the Norfolk General.
Q. ·where had you been or .where were you coming from T
A. I was coming from Fentress.
Q. Was it darkT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel you have lights on your car?
page 21 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it. necessary to have lights on T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No question about it being dark, is there, Mr. Carawan f
A. Not a bit.
Q. vVere you the first automobile on the scene?
A. No, sir.
Q. That was after Mr. Cul~eppert
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Vance Carawan.
A. Mr. Culpepper was there. They said he was there bcf ore I g·ot there and left.
Q. And that was the only other car that got there ahead

of you, was Mr. Culpepper?
A. Yes.

·

-

CROSS EXAl\HNATIO!N.

By Mr. Hand:
Q. Do you know how long it was after the aooident before
you got there 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any idea 1
A. I left Fentress around 7 :00 o'clock.
Q. You are not talking about it being dark at the time the
accident happened, but talking about the fact that it was dark
-at the time you got there to where they wereY
·
. A. ·when I ,got there, yes.
page 22 ~ Q. You then don't know whether it was dark,
or not, when the accident occurred T
A. I don't know how long the accident had happened when
I got there.
Q. Do you know ]\fr. B. N. Pu_gh Y
A. No, I don't know him.
Q. Do you kn.ow Mr. Eddie Pugh t
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. Don Spenc()r?
A. Yes, sir. I know him.
Q. You saw him there?
A. Yes. He was the one that asked me to carry the colored
fellow to the hospital.
Q. When you left the scene of the accident to go to the
doctor's what route did you take?
A. I don't remember exactly the number of the road, but
I got on 27.
Q. You were on the Hickory road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Heading· towards Hickory filling station Y
A. Yes.
Q. This/ road runs off to the side where the accident had
occurred?
A. Yes.
page 23 ~ Q. Did you go right up there to Hickory filling
station Y
A. No. I turned around and went back the first road to

.,·
\
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Vance Carawan.

the left until I got to 27 and then went on to Dr. Sawyer's
office.
Q·. You desciibed the tractor as being in the middle of the
road?
A. Yes.
·Q. Will you, state whether or not there was ample room
for you to have· gone by it on the road?
A. No, I could not say whether there was room enough,
or not, because I didn't try to get by.
Q. Did you look to see whether there was?
A. No, I didn't. I didn't bal'dly get out ot t.he· car.
Q. .You didn't g·et out of the car f
A. I don't know whether I got out of the car, or not., now.
Mr. Spencer come up there and asked me to carry the fellow
to the hospital, and whether I got out I don't know.
Q. You didn't make any close examination of the circumstances and conditions where the automobile was?
A. No.
Q. Or where the tractor was or anything else f
A. No.
page 24 ~ Q. .All you did was to take these people to receive medical attention¥
A. Yes.

By the Court:
Q. What were you travelling inf
A. 1934 model F'.ord.
Q. How many doors f
A. Two doors.
Q. One on each side f
A. Yes, sir.
By a Juror:
Q. Did you have your lights on when you left Fentress Y
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court :
Q. How far is Fentress from where the accident occurred?
A. I will say around three miles and a half or four miles.
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EDDIE CULPEPPER,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:
page 25 ~ By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Your name is Eddie Culpepper!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Culpepper7
A. Hickory, Virginia.
The Court: Talk out loud.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Culpepper, you didn't see this accident between
Mr. Charlton and Mr. ard !
A. No, sir; after it happened.
Q. You came up soon afterwards!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wbo was there a.t the scene of the accident when you
got there?
A. Mr. Don Spencer and his brother, Cliff.
Q. Anybody else Y
A. Other than the two in the accident, there wasn't.
Q. Just those two Spence rs!
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see when you arrived at the scene, Mr.
Culpepper?
A. The tractor in the road and the car in the ditch.
Q. Did the tractor have, any lights on iU
A. No, sir.
page 26J Q. ,vas it dark? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where had you come from?
A. Home.
Q. Did you have lights burning on your cad
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it necessary to turn them on when you left home f
A. I don't know where I turned my lights on at that tim~.
Q. When you got to the scene of the accident was it dark?
A., Yes, sir.
Q. No question about that, ~s there 7
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe you went after Mr. Charlton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was his tractor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he come on clown,. did Mr. Charlton come down?

,v

'
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Eddie C1ilpepper.
A. I didn't come back to the wreck.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hand:
·
Q. Did you see Henry Harper there that night?
A. Yes, sir.
page 27 ~ Q. _Tell the jury where you saw him?
.A. _He was on the side of the road after the accident had happened next to the ditch bank.
Q. Was he completely off the road t
.A. Was he?
Q. .Yes.
A. He wasn't on the pavement.
Q. Not on the hard surface part Y
A. No.
Q. .And that was over by whose property or land?
.A.. I reckon Mr. Spencer's.
. Q. Were you there when he was removed and taken to the
hospital Y
A. No, ·sir.
Q. You came up from the Hickory :filling station way?
.A. No, sir.
Q. The other way?
A. From Fentress.
Q. From Fentress?
A; Yes, sir, that way.
Q. You went on to wha.t point after you left?
A. Mr. Charlton's.
Q·. Going to ]\fr. Charlton's you would go up towards the
Hickory filling station Y
page 28 ~ .A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Did anyone move the tractor while you were
ther~?
.A. No, sir.
Q. You "had ample room in the highway to go on by the
tractor where it was lying· in the road and proceed on down
the road to the Hickory filling station Y
A. I ,rot off, pulled off the side of the road. 'JThe tractor
was in the middle of the road.
Q . .Yon didn't go into the ditch?
A. No.
Q. You pulled off on the. sid~ of the road and pRrked it
without any difficultvY
A. Yes, sir.
.

•
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0. E. DAIL,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Your name is C. E. Dail f
A. 0. E. Dail.
Q. 0. E. Dail? Where do you live Y
A. Right close to Mr. Ward.
page 29·} Q. That is at Benefit, isn't itY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you lmow where the road intersects the Fentress. Hickory road going to Hickory.A. Post Office?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the point of this accident T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is that from Benefit, where you and Mr. Ward
live?
A. Around about eight miles, I guess.
Q. On this evening when Mr. Ward left home, did you
see him leave 7
A. That night when he left 7
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it dark when he left his home at Benefit?
A. Yes, sir. His lights was .on when he backed out, and
I had called my boy· who was over there helping him on a
job.
Q. You say your boy was helping him t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say his lig·hts were on 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 30} Q. Was it dark?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hand:
.
_
Q. You don't know anything at all about the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. How do you place this particular night in your mind
as being the same night this accident occurred Y
A. My boy was over there and I called him when he was
going to the barn.
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Q. You didn't follow Mr. Ward's car all the way down to
where the_ accident happened, did yon Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You. don't know whether he had any lights 011 there, or
not?
.
A. I don't know anything about that, no.
Q. .You just know he had them on then Y
A. ·when h~j)acked out of bis garage.

page 31}

0. E. DAIL, JR.,
s'Yorn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-

lows:
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Your name is 0. E. Dail. Jr. f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was your father who just testified Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon live at Benefit near Mr. Ward?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How near to him do yon live, Mr. Dail?
A. About 50 yards. I imagine.
Q. Do you remember the night he had an accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you .see him when lie left home Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it dark, or not?
A. Well, it wasn't pitch dark but dark enough to have
lights on.
Q. Did he l1ave lights on Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did Mr. Ward stop anywhere from lliR home, after he
left, that you know of?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did he stop?
A. Frank Liverman 's store.
page 32 ~ Q. That is right near Benefit f
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how long he stayed there f
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. When his car was stopped at Liverman'~, did he have
lig·hts on iU
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it. da1·k enough to have lig·htsV
1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. .You didn't see the accident ancl don't know anything
about itY
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. Charlton here i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at Mr. Ward's home about a week after this
accident when Mr. Charlton came to see Mr. Ward about iU
A. Yes, sir .
. Q. Tell the jury, as near as you can remember, the exact
words Mr. Charlton said to Mr. Wardf
. A. Well, he come up there and made himself acquainted
with Mr. Ward and told Mr. Ward he was sorry his tractor
was on the road at that time of night without any lights on
it, that he told the boy to have it at his house to be ready to
go to work the next morning.
.
page 33 ~ Q. Told the boy to have it at whose house; when
you say his house f
A. The colored boy'R house.
Q. To have the tractor at the colored boy's house?
A. To e:o to work the next morning.
Q. To go to work the next morning· f
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXA.l\HNA.TION.

By Mr. Hand:
Q. What else did he say?
A. That is all I heard.
Q. You just know enough to testify to wbat you did then,
and didn't hear anything more f
A. I didn't hear anything else.
Q. Did you stay there Y
A. I went up there with Mr. Ward's wife to lock the chickens
up.
Q. You didn't stay around to }1ear any further part of
the conversation f
A. No, sir. She called me and that is all I heard.
Q. How long have you been working· for Mr. Ward 1
A. I don't work with him. I just go over there and help
him. If he is doing things he cannot do by himself I go over·
there and help him.
Q. How long have you been doing that f
page 34 ~ A. About a year and a half, I imagine .
. Q. How did you happen to be over there the
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evening· you described this conversation as having taken
place?
_
A. He got a new car that evening and I went over and
looked at the new car, and -we was looking at it when Mr.
Charlton and Frank I.iiverman drove up.
Q. The night that you _described Mr. Ward as having gone
off, how do you :fix it as the nig·ht this accident hap.pened Y
A. I didn't get that.
Q. How did you fix the night which you have mentioned
as the same night this accident occurred, the night that Mr.
Ward went off in his automobile with lights on!
A. How do I know it was the same night?
Q. Yes.
A. Because I was going off with a boy friend of mine and
I went on past the store and seen Mr. Ward's car and it had
lights on it and I said, "There is Mr. Ward's car,'' and the
, boy said yes, and I got home about 10:30 and my mother and
father told me that Mr. Ward had gotten in a wreck. I said,
"Yes, I saw him when-at l\:Ir. Liverman 's," and I asked
.them where was the wreck at and they said at Hickory somewhere.
Q. How long did you stay at this filling station Y That is
Liverman 's you are talking· about?
page 35 ~. A. Yes, sir.
·
Q .. How long· did you stay there?
A. I didn't stay there. I didn't stop.
Q. Do you know how long M:r. Ward's car had been there?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't stop at all but just passed by there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time was that?
A. I will say about five or ten minutes past seven.
NOBEL BREEDING,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:
By Mr. Gilman:
· Q. ]\fr. Breeding·. you live at Benefit?
A. Yes. sir, that is rig·ht.
Q. Near Mr. Ward's home?
A. In l\fr. Ward's house.
Q. Did you see him the night of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you Hee him when he left home f
pag·e 36 ~ A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did he have his lights on 7
_A. Y'es, sir.
Q. Was it dark enough for lights?
A. Yes, sir, because I had just come in with my car and
put it in the driveway I imagine about two or three minutes·
before and he pulled by.
Q. You had just gotten in home Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you pass this tractor on the road anywhere T
A. Passed a tractor between Hickory and Mr. Charlton's
house with a colored man on it going towards Hickory. That
was before dark though.
Q. You were on your way home Y
A. Yes, sir; I guess about 15 minutes before. I ~ot home.
Q. Mr. Charlton lives on that road going to Sign Pine,
does he1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This represents the filling station and this is the road·
coming around by the Hickory School going on to Sign Pine,
and Mr. Charlton lives up this road somewhere (indicating
on diagram) 7
A. Lives up this road here.
Q. Where did you pass the tractor 7
page 37 } A. Somewhere in this part.
Q. Somewliere in this part?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. .And it was driven by whom or do you know?
A. Sir?
Q. Do you know by whom it was driven 7
A. No, sir; a colored man on it.
Q. You don't know who he wast
A. That is right.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Hand:
·Q. You say you live in Mr. Ward's place?
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Live in his house?
A. It is not exactly his, his daughter's, bu.t I rent through

him.
Q.
A,
Q.
A.

You a1·e very friendly with him?
Sir?
You are very friendly with him 1
Yes, sir.
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Q. This tractor you saw, what color was it?
A. It had wire wheels on it and set up right good and high.
Q. What do you mean by good and high Y
A. I guess about like that (indicating).
pag·e 38. ~ Q. How many feet would that pe Y
A._ A.bout five or five and a half feet, the back
wheels.
Q. About fiv~ or five and a half feet?
A. Yes, sir~.. "
Q. Is that about the height the normal man would sit, about
that height from the ground V
A. He was sitting between the wheels and I would say
a.bout three or three and a half foot.
Q. ·what color was itY
· A. I am not sure whether it was green. I can't say for
sure.
Q. It was green T
A. It seems to me that it was, but I can't say for sure.
Q. What is the color of my necktie? Can you see it. from
here?
A. Kind of looks like orange, some of it.
Q. Looks like orange?
·
A. Yes, sir, the stripe, to me.
Q. You didn't have a bit of trouble seeing the tractor, did
you?
A. No, sir, because when I first saw it it was not dark then,
and I guess I was at least five miles, four and one-half or
five miles, from home then and I didn't drive but
page 39 ~ 30 all the way because the car was giving me
trouble, the gas.
Q. Do you know the width of those roads around there?
A. The width of the roads T
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, not exactly, but was plenty of room for two
cars to pass.

T. E. HAR:MON,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:

By Mr. Gilman:
·Q. Mr. Ha.rmon, where do you live T
A. I live at Great Bridge right in front of the school.
Q. Mr. Harmon, what do you know aboilt this accident, if
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anything, between Mr. Charlton's tract.or and Mr. Ward's
carf
A. I don't know a thing in the world about the accident.
The only thing, ::M:r. "\\Tard, after he went to Dr. Sawyer, he
came up and asked me to take him home and on the way home
we drove by the accident and Mr. Peoples was
page 40 ~ measuring the road off, stepping it off, and I happened to have a rule in my pocket and I gave him
the rule to measure the road with.
Q. Do you remember anything about the measurements,
or have you them with you?
A. I haven't any statement of the measurements but, the
best I can remember, the road was around 24 foot wide, aud
we started from the middle of the road and measured l 2
feet.
Q. Did you measure the tractor Y
A. The tractor wasn't there.
Q. The tractor ]1ad been moved f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you measure from the point of impact, or the apparent point of impact, where the debris was 7
A. We measured from the center of the road over to the
shoulder.
Q. Why did you measure from the Qenter 7
A. Well, we measured the whole road and then taken from
the center. Mr. Peoples wanted the measurement, and for
what reason I don't know.
Q. You don't know why be measured from that point?
A. No, sir. I imagine to see what car was in the right or
wrong.
page 41 }

Mr. Gilman: That is all.
Mr. Hand: No quest.ions.

DR. L. L. SAWYER,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff,, testified as follows:

Bv Mr. Gilman:
"Q. Dr. Sawyer, you live at Great Bridge f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you treat l\fr. ,vard some time around the first of
March for injuries received in an accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. What were those injuries and what did you do for him,
Doctorf
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A. He had a cut around his arm about two inches long
there and instead of sewing it I stuck it with adhesive and
fix:ed the place up, and a plarc on his head was cut, and I went
to see him, I think, three or four times after that, up to his
house.
Q. When you indicated that cut around his wristA . .Yes, around his wrist, his thumb here.
Q. And this place up here across his head?
A. Yes, sir.
page 42 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hand:
Q. How many times did you see him, Doctor¥
A. I went to s~e him three times afterwards.
Q. Yqu saw him four times altogether 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The plaintiff here is charging in his notice of motion
that he was injured all over his person.
A. What is that f
Q. The plaintiff has charged here in this case; that is,
Mr. ·ward, that he was injured all over his person.
A. All over his person?
Q. Yes. You say you treated him simply for a cut on the
arm?
A. A cut on his arm and a place on his head.
Q. It was so simple you didn't have to take a stitch¥
A. I fixed it up with adhesive. I hardly ever take stitches.
He bad a cut place on his hand and a place on his head
and I didn't put stitches in it but used adhesive.
Q. How large a place on his headt
A. Maybe two or two and one-half inches long.
Q. Did you fix that with adhesivef
A. Yes.
pag·e 4-3 ~ Q. You didn't consider the injury serious, Doc..
tor?
A. I don't say he was so seriously injured P-xcept the place
on the hand where these tendons were, but that place, cut
place, on the head didn't amount to much unless there was a
~oncussion of tllc brain and it didn't show that.
0. Is he all right nowt
A. I think so.
Q. v,ras he all right the last time you saw him?
A. He wasn't all rhrht tl1e last time I saw him but ]1e went
to work after several days, I don't know just how many days.
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R:m-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :M:r. Gilman :
Q. You say you don't know how it would impair the use
of the thumb if the tendons had been cut. You haven't seen
it recently?
A. No, sir.
Q. Show the jury the difference in those two thumbs, Doc~
tor.
A. There is one of his cuts (indicating).

The Plaintiff: That. thumb. you see where it is at. I can't
put a bit of strain in the world on it. It don't go out.
page 44 ~

The Witness: This tendon was .cut.

The Plaintiff: I can't work that joint, and that is as far
back as she will go. If I start to reach down this way and
pick up anything, there is nothing to do it with. The thumb
tends to go back there (indicating).
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Was that where the tendon was cut, Doctor?
A. Yes, right there.

The .Plaintiff: The other scar is right there (indicating).
Bv Mr. Gilman:
·Q. Is that a permanent injury of that thumb, Doctor7
A. It look~ so to me.
Q. You say it is?
A. It looks to me so.
RE-GROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Hand:
·Q. He has no other injuries that you can see?
A. Not. at all. As far as the bruises and sores, I didn't.
consider them.
Q. You looked at the other man, too, didn't you, who was
there?
A. No, I didn't see him. The colored man?
page 45 ~ Q. Yes.
A. No. They took llim on to the hospital, and
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this gentleman here went to my house and took Mr. Ward
back home.
Q. You clidn 't examine the colored man?
.A. No, I didn't.

.TAMES R. ,vARD,
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. State your name, please, Mr. Ward .
.A. James R. Ward.
Q. Where are you employed?
A. Over at the Navy Yard.
Q. How long· have you been in the Navy Yard Y
A. Off and on five vears.
·
Q. YOU live down in the southern end of the Countv 1
A. Yes.
Q. At Benefit f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you leave your home at Benefit
page 46 ~ on the evening of this accident t
A. I left home right around 7 :00 o'clock.
Q. Did you turn your lights on when you left home Y
A. Yes, turned them on before I backed out of the yard.
Q. Was it dark enough for lights?
.
A. When I got in my car I turned on my lights, yes.
.
Q. I think Mr. Liverman has a store or a filling station a
half mile or a mile of your house?
A. About a half mile.
Q. Did you stop there f
A. Yes, stopped there and got my evening paper. I was
there probably five or ten minutes .
. Q. I see you have got right much chewing gum in your
mouth .
.A. You wili have to excuse me. I have got false teeth and
if I take my chewing out I have got to take out my teeth.
Q. When you left Liverman 's store where did you go?
A. Started up to Mr. Ballance 's Mill.
Q. How do you get to Ballance 's Mill froyµ-your home 1
A. Go to Hickory and take. 'the old Fentress road and go
right up towards Fentress. Mr. Ballance's Mill is near Fentress.
page 47 }- Q. Before you got there what happened?
A. When I was on the old Hickory road I met a
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car right near where we had the accident and I lowered my
lights and he lowered his after he got right up to me.
Q. Were his lights bright on you before that?
A. Yes, his lights were bright and when he got right up
to me he lowered his lights, and I was rolling along, and when
I knew anything there loomed up in front of me about 30
feet away the back end of the tractor with his right-hand
wheel in the middle of the road and I pulled over, started
to prill over, to g(? by, and I had no room to go by there
on either side of him and I didn't have room to stop without hitting the back of the ttactor, and so I cut her just as.
hard as· I could and tried to go into the Hickory road going
into the Hickory Station and avoid the accident.
Q. You did pull to your right Y
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of the tractor first loomed up in front of
you suddenly Y
A. The wheels is all I could see.
Q. Which wheeU
A. The right-hand wheel as I learned later.
Q~ Did yQu know at that time it was the right-hand wheel
when you first saw iU
page 48 } A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the right-hand wheel of that tractor with reference to the center of the road when you first
saw itY
A. Just as near in the center, it looked to me like, as a
man could drive it.
·
Q. ·where did that put the balance of the tractor?
A. On the left-hand side of the road.
·
Q. Why didn't you try to pass it on the left T
.
A. I P,ulled over to my side to go by and I didn't have
room.
Q. When you say your side, is that where you pass ve ..
hiclesY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To the left 7
A. Always to the left.
Q. When you turned to the left to go past, what did you
see?
A. I didn't have room enough to go by.
Q. You saw the whole tractor then and then pulled back
hard to your right Y
A. I saw the whole tractor and pulled hard to my right
to avoid going in the back of the tractor.
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Q. What is the width of the tractor?
A. Seven foot two inches overall.
page 49 r Q. What part can you see of the tractor when
you look, if it is dark 0/
A. The only thing you can see is two wheels and a man's
back.
Q. Did he have any light of any kind on it?
A. No, sir.
Q. After this car had passed you with those lights and
you were suddenly confronted with this tractor up in front
of you, could you do anything to avoid it?
A. I don't think I could.
Q. What part of it did you strike?
A. Struck the right-hand wheel.
Q. What happened to you?
A. Well, all I know is it knocked me out and the next
thing I knew Mr. Spencer, this Mr. Spencer sitting right
there by you, and his brotl1er, was getting me out of the car.
Q. Then you were carried to Dr. Sawyer!'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\vnat were your injuries?
.
A. I had a cut over on this shoulder andQ. Your shoulder Y
A. This arm, a cut up here on my head, and this shoulder
her~ has something wrong with it. There is nothing that I
can :find, but it has a constant ache, especially in
page 50 r damp, cold weather, 1~ight up in the tip of the
·
shoulder.
Q. :ijow long were you at home with those cuts and bruises 7
A. Twelve days.
Q. How long?
A. Twelve days.
Q. How much did you make a day?
A. I make 99.6 cents at eight hours a day.
Q. What is your work at the Ya.rd!
A. Shipwright.
Q. How is that hand now with reference to the thumb,
the use of the thumb Y
A. It bothers me right smart when I pick up anything.
I will reach out this way and catch hold of nothing.
Q. You mean you can't opelll your thumb?
A._ No, sir. There it is (indicating). You see how the
thumb comes out, and you see the more I try to pull it out
the more it will shut down here.
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Q. Turn it around to the jury. It drops downf
A. Do you see how it pulls down Y
By a Juror:
Q. Let your hand go normally. . Move your whole hand.
Move your thumb.
page 51 } A. Oh, yes, that way (indicating).
Q. It won't come down 7
A. Like that, but it won't bend down tight. r can catch the
hand and let it come off straight this way, but I can't catch
anything with it..
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. As I understand it, it won'tA. Come out this way like this hand. There is a difference
in the two hands.
Q. It won't ope:p. this way?
A. No, sir.
Q. Otherwise you can use it down 7
A. I can use it down this way but when I come up and
try to open it that way I can't do it (indicating).
Q. What kind of automobile were you driving, Mr. Ward T
A. 1933 Ford Coupe.
Q. What was its value?
A. I valued it at $100.00 but its valuation was not that
much.
Q. The value before the a~ident? What was its value
then!
A. Before the accident?
Q. Yes.
.A. Before the accident I valued it at $400.00.
page 52} Q. After the accident what did you do with iU
A. I traded it in to Peoples Simpson Motor
Company.
Q. What did they allow you on it?
A. $50.00. ·
Q. What was done to it in this wreckT
A. Just tore all to pieces.
Q. Tell us something about it.
A. The body where she-practically the whole hood in
front of t4e coupe was smashed and the body was smashed
up like that, and the chassis, the man told me, was twisted
and they said I would not be able tQ fix it.
Q. Was it in good shape before the accident f
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A. Yes, perfect.
.·
Q. About a week after the accident did Mr. Charlton, the
gentleman here, come to see you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he. say to you Y
A. He just told me he was sorry his tractor was on the
road at that .time of night without any lights on it, that
he told the colored boy to take it and drive it up to his
home so he ·would have it all ready to go to work early
next morning.
. Q. The colored boy lives on the place Mr. Charlton is tend:.
·
ing just beyond the point of accident Y
page 53 ~ A. Yes, lives up above the accident there.
Q. He didn't at that time deny it was his tractor and being operated by his servant, did he T
A. ~o, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. He didn't deny at any time_ the tractor belonged to
him, did heT
A. No.
Q. He told you it was his tractor Y
A. I haven't heard him say anything about it_ wasn't his.
Q. Let's get this straight about what the boy saidMr. Gilman: Let me ask him this question:
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Was anybody present when you had that conversation
with Mr. Charlton?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it 7
A. This Dail boy.
Q. Was it at your home?
· A. Yes, sir, there about fifteen or twenty minutes of six,
standing there looking at the car I had just brought home
that evening.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. How long had you been talking to Mr. Charipage 54} ton on tha.t evening before he made the remark
that you just referfed toY
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A. Oh, probably five minutes.
Q. Had been talking about five minutes?
A. Yes.
Q. How long did this Dail boy stay there in the presence
of you and Mr. Charlton during that conversationf
A. I would say he was there probably ten minutes.
Q. He stayed there ten minutes Y
A. He wasn't standing right at us. He was off probably
10 or 15 feet from us.
Q. 1\fr. Charlton was seated in his automobile Y
A. Mr. Charlton's auto~obile was just in the driveway
and we were in between the two.
Q. Was he seated in his ca.rY
A. No, sir.
Q. wa·s he standing out in the yard 7
A. He was standing out in the yard.
Q. And you were standing behind the automobile!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Dail hoy was over at a distance I
A. About 10 or 15 feet from me.
Q. 10 or 15 feet away?
page 55 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not angry, either one of you Y
A. No.
Q. You were talking in moderate tones!
A. ,Yes, sir.
Q. I want you to tell me over again just what it was Mr.
Charlton said about his tractor.
A. He said he was sorry his tractor was out on the road
at that time of night with no lights Qn it, that he went
out and told the colored fell ow to finish ·up and take it down
home and have it there ready to go to work early next morning, is the way he spoke it.
Q. To take it home ready to go to work the next morning Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said, Mr. Ward, that you were driving along
the Hickory road and it was dark at the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said you left home a.t 7 :00 o'clock T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or a little after?
A. Right around 7 :00 o'clock.
Q. And that you stopped about ten minutes at a filling
station, at Mr. Liverman'sf
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page 56 }

A. Five or ten minutes.
Q. That would put it somewhere around 7 :10
that you left Liverman 's filling station Y

A. Yes.
Q. Why were you going to Mr. Ballance 's Mill Y
A. Going there to order some lumber.
Q. You left home a.t 7 :00 o'clock to go to order some lumber from his mill Y
A. Yes, to his house.
Q. Had you been there before?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever buy lumber from him before Y
A. Yes. I had a bill for lumber ordered to be delivered
the next day and I went down to add some to it before he
went to the trouble to deliver it so that he could deliver
it all at once.
Q. The last time you saw Mr. Ballance at his mill was at
what time of dayY
·
·
. A. The last time I saw him was around 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. The last time you saw him was around 12 :00 o'clock!
A. Twelve to one o'clock. It was six or seven the last
time I seen him.
·
Q. Dou 't you know Mr. Balla.nee closes that mill every
day at 5:30 in the afternoon!·
A. Yes, but I go to his house.
page 57 t Q. YOU go to his house 7
A. Yes, sir, which is just above his mill.
Q. I 'believe you said you were driving along the Hickory
road and another automobile approached you Y
A. Yes, sir. I was meeting the car.
Q. Where was that car goingY
A. I don't know.
Q. How far were you away from the tractor when this
automobile was approaching you Y
A. Well, I could not say exactly.
· Q. Give me some idea.
A. Probably 150 to 200 yards.
Q. You were 150 or 200 yards away from the tractor Y
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whe~ another automobile met you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And came along even with the tractor?
A. That was before the tractor.
Q. Another automobile passed you; is that right T
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A. Another automobile t
Q. Yes.
A. Only one.
Q. I say one passed you. Let's s~e if I get it straight.
You were 150 yards away from the tractor. at the time another automobile passed you and your automobile_? ·
page 58} A. 150 to 200 yards from where I had the ~cj~
dent with the tractor.
Q. When this car passed you Y
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of car was it?
A. I don't know, sir. It -was dark and I could not see.
Q. You could not see what car it was Y
A. No, sir.
'·
Q. Did the lights blind you Y
.
A. No, sir, not exactly. Take bright lights-you can't see
as good when you are meeting a car with bright lights as
you can with low lights.
Q. How fast were you going!
A. Around 40.
Q. Did you slow down any Y
A. After I passed the car?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't slow down any Y
A. I didn't slow down, not until I seen the tractor.
Q. You didn't slacken your speed at all when the car went
byyouT
·A.No.
page 59 ~ Q. Had your car been inspected?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Prior to this accident?
A. Yes, sir. She was inspected and passed by the inspector&
.
Q. Were the headlights in proper working condition Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Ward, tell the jury just what it ·Was that kept you
from seeing this tractor in the road.
A. Gentleman of the jury, I reckon you alf have seen tractors on the road or in the fields, and when you are coming
up direct behind one you have only got two wheels and the
driver's back to see, with an axle under him. This tractor
had been in the field at work and was dirty and dusty all over.
It had pneumatic tires on it and all of it blended out with
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the road, it being a dark tar and gravel road, and when I seen
it it looked like it is comiJ)g right up out of the ground like
that. There was no light or no nothing to indicate there
was anything on the road ahead of me. ·
Q. When you saw it it looked like it came up out of the
ground, and you mean you didn't see it until yon were practically on top of itY
A. I didn't see it until I was within about 30 feet.
. Q. How long have yon been living in that neighpage 60 ~ borhood, Mr. Ward?
A. 12 yea.rs, a Ii ttle better than 12.
Q. You know that during March tractors are on the road
right along, do you not f
A. It is the first time I have ever seen one on the road
after dark without lights. I very often see them with lights
on.
Q. There is nothing unusual about seeing a tractor at that
time of year T
A. No.
Q. They work on the farm any time?
A. They always have lights when you see them on the
road.
By the Court:
Q. What date in March was this Y
A. The_9th of March.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. You say the tractor was seven feet two inches wide Y
A. Yes, sir, overall.
Q. Did you measure it?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you measure it?
A. About a month after that. I was at the
page 61 r Hickory School-not at the school but right there
at the filling station, right alongside of the filling
station, when I measured it.
Q. How high is it?
A. What?
Q. How high is it T
A. Never measured it for height.
Q. After this accident happened there did you know what
damage was done to the tractor f
A. No, sir, I didn't know anything, not any of the damage
that was done that night when I was taken away.
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Q. Did you know afterwards t
A. No, because the tractor·. was moved when I got back.
It 'was carried to ·Mr. Smithson's filltn,g station and tp,ey
put them inside of the buildi:µg, but I was told that tlle axle
was broke, but they said there was a little fl.aw in ft. · Some
of them told me. As far as knowing, I don't,' because when
I w~s able t9 get out to see what the tractor was·:-:fo find
the ·traetor, Mr. Chai'lton had fixed the tractor and it was
ready for work.
Q. "fOU des9ribed on direct ~xamination da:m,~ge to your
automobile. It just about wreck~d it, didn 1 t iU
·
A. .A. total wreck.
·
Q. How about the grill work on the front of the radiator,
the bumper, and the front part of iU
· ··
page 62 ~ - ·A. It was tore up in the ditch.
Q. Torn up ~qmpletely T
A. Yes, smashed in.
Q. Do you knqw·whether the e:µgine was mov~d back on the
·
·
·
·
chassis T · ·
.A. ~o, sir.
Q. Was aily damage done to the engine at alU
4. I could not tell you b~caus'e I never started it at all.
It ·was never started any more as long as I had anything
to do with it.
··
Q. Were your fenders banged upf
A. The left-hand fender was cut right off, the fr9nt fen·
der.
Q. A~ I qndcr~taud it, the lpft p~rt of your aµtomobile,
the left front part· · ·
· ·
A. Yes.
Q. Ran into the right rear wheel of the tractor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And broke down the right rear )vheel Y
.A.. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And damaged the whole front end of your carT
A. The front end was tore up where it ·went in· th~ ditch,
and the tractor wheel hit dght ·abre·ast of my left front
wheel and went down the side of the c.hassis and ·
page 63 ~ the body.
:·; : - '.
· · .
· · ·
Q. The tractor was still mqving at the time of
the impact, was it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After it was over, your c~r had gone pow many feeU
A. I don't know. I never measured it: · It ,vent right ac!oss
the road and went in the ditch.
·
· ·
1
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Q. About how far would you say that was?
A. Probably as far as from here to that second window
from the other corner, comins- back this way.
Q. Would you say about 30 feet Y
A. About that.
Mr. Gilman: I call Mr. Charlton as an adverse witness.
SIDNEY CHARLTON,
the defendant, called as an adverse witness, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows : .
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Charlton, you live on the road going to Sign Pine!
A. Yes.
page 64} Q. How far from this accident!
A. About two miles and a half.
Q. You also work the farm up here on Hickory road, do
you not!
A. I can't get you, what road you are speaking of, when
you say the Hiclwry road.
Q. The one going to Hickory Station· up here. This is
the station. Where is the place you workY
A. Towards Fentress. ·
Q. Towards Fentress Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is that.g·oing towards Fentress?
A. This is Hickory Station and this is Fentress (indicating
on sketch).
Q. I understand, but where is the place you work Y
A. Down here.
Q. How far .from this intersection?
A. About a half niife.
Q. So that is next to the place Pugh works Y
A. Right.
Q. Why hesitate a.bout it?
A. I want to answer it right.
Q. This tractor was being driven by a man by the name
of Harper, was iU
page 65 ~ A. Yes.
Q. What was his name Y
A. Henry Harper.
Q. Did he work for you that day!
A. Yes; sir.
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Q. Where did he work that dayY
A. Over on another farm. ·
Q. On the home farm Y
A. No.
Q. On another farm you have Y
A. Yes.
~
Q. Where is that farm Y
A. Just beyond where I live.
Q. Up beyond where you live, on the same road Y
A. -Not exactly, a little off the road.
Q. After he :finished there he was on his way with the
tractor to the other farm beyond the Hickory Station road,
was heY
A. No.
Q. Where was he going Y
A. He went up home, to my home.
Q. WhaU
A. He went up to my home.
Q. From your home where did he go Y
page 66 ~ A. He went home, to his home.
Q. Were you at home when he leftt.
A. No.
Q. You were not there 7
A. No.
Q. You don't know where he· was going then, do you 7
A. That is where he usually goes when he stops work.
Q. Goes to your home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And from your home he was going up to this other farm
on the Fentress road f
A. He was going home.
Q. Does he live on tha.t place 7
A. That is right.
Q. Why didn't you say so? Why hesitate Y Both places
are one and the same t
A. He was going home.
Q. And that is the place you farm?
A. That is right.
By the Court:
Q. Where is the negro boy's home?
A. On the place I farm, the place I was working.

~Hp:re:rne Court of AppeaJs

~f V~r~a.

~i~rt(}Y Charf t~,:

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. ,Vhen you say home, you mean the home of this negro
man who was op~rati1;1.g th~ traGtor, do you' not?
page 67 }- A: Yes, that is his ·horrie. '
·
Q. Will you tell the jury whether or not he had
:finished his day's work for YO'Q. that day! '
'
··
·
A. Absolutely.
·
Q. Was· that prior to tµe ha:ppening of this accident?
A. rhat i~ right. It used. to p~ .the custom lVOrking on
the far.m to work frorp. sun to sun but :ncnv they have got
sc>"'they" work ten hours, and you can't get ·them to work any
more than that. This pa.rticular time the sun didn't set
until around 6:00 o'clock. He had ~topped work and went
by home and left the plow anq he drives this particular tractor, and he was responsible for the tools and things on· it.
He was a very capable man and I hold the drivers responsible for anything that happens to the tractor. Very oftentimes they use the tr~ctors f qr their _. own ·convenience in
going home. He )Vas going home. Another fell ow came
along with him with another tractor. He left the tractor.
He left his right there in my place and went home. He had
gone home.
·
Q. Will you state whether or not µe was on any business
for you or doing anything under your orders at the time
this accident happened y
..
.
A. No, sir.
page 68 }-

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Charlton, you say that he is a very responsible
rp.~n al).d you placed the tractqr in his charge and held him
responsible for it?
..
A.·Yes.
Q. He worked for you regularly!
A. Yes.
·
Q. Where was he working the next day?
A. He didn't work anywhere. He had his l~g hurt.
Q. Where was he going tp w9rk the next day, was my
question!
·
,
A.
didn't have orders to work the next clay.
Q. Wasn't he going to work at all Y

He·
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A, If the weather was good he may have worked if I t9Id
him.
·
Q. Where was he going to work the next day T
A. He was going to work for me if he got orders.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. You had given him no orders at th~t tim~ 7
A. No~
page 69

~

HENRY HARPER (Colored),
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows :

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Henry, I belieYe you were driving Mr. Ch~rlton's tractor the night of this accident T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Henry, this morning I had the Sheriff summons you.
Where did he find you so quickly 7
A. I was on the outside there.
Q. Wlt~U
. .
A. I was on the outside.
Q. Where were you?
'1.. 0-qt there, and he~
Q. 0Yer in Mr. Hand's o·ffice, were you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why didn't you answer it Y So you were over there
when the Sheriff found you Y
A. Yes.
Q. Why didn't you come oYer to Court this morning, bei:p.g
a material witness in this matterf
A. Why didn't I come over to Court?
Q. What is that? Come o~ and te}J us.
A. I had to be sornewlwre ~Q I could sit down at the tbne,
until time for the Court.
Q. Henry, you live on Mr. Charlton's place on the Fentress road, don't you 7
page 70 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And are regularly employed by him, or you
were then?
A. No, sir.
Q. WhaU
A. _No, sir.
Q. You don't work for him T
A. Yes, sir, I works for him.
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Henry Harper (Colored).
Q. Were you working for him when this accident happened?
A. I was not working at that time when the accident hap. pened.
Q. You were driving the tractor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going up to the other farm with it T
A. No, sir. I was talcing the tractor. I used the tractor
most all the time.
· Q. For himY
A. Yes, sir, and I was responsible for the tractor and I was
taking it up to my home.
Q. You lived on his place?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hand:
· Q. You were not on any business at all for Mr.
page 71 } Charlton at the time the accident happened?
A. No, sir.

Mr. Gilman: That is a jury question, a question for the
jury to decide. You could ask him what he was doing.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. With regard to where you were, Mr. Gilman seems to
have made a lot. If you were told that the witnesses were
excluded, you would have had to stand on the outside Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Gilman: Let him testify.
Mr.. Hand: He is on cross examination.
Mr. Gilman: Not in matters of that kind.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. You were told to stay up there unti1 we called you T
A. Yes, sir.
page 72 }

Mr. Gilman: We rest, if .your Honor pleases.
Mr. Hand: I ask that the jury be excu·sed a
minute, if your Honor pleases.
Note: The Court and counsel retfred to the Judge's Chambers.
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Henry Harper (Colored).
Mr. Hand: I want to move to strike out the plaintiff 'a
evidence; :first, on the- grounds that no primary negligence
on the part of the defendant has been established; and I
move to strike out the plaintiff's evidence, in the second place,
for the reason that the plaintiff was advised by proper pleading, by affidavit, of denial of: ·operation and control of thi~
tractor, and that he has produced no evidence here to establish any agency, or any evidence to· show in any way that this
man, Henry Harper, who wa·s driving the tractor, was doing
anything other than using the tractor for ·his own affairs.
The. only evidence he has produced here, and which my client
admits, is that this man worked for him, and th~ evideµce
clearly shows, and is undisputed, that at the time the accident
happened he was no longer doing any work for him or acting
under his orders in any way. The closest he comes to it is
the statement made by Mr. Ward and by this Dail boy here
that he said Mr. Charlton made the statement that
page 73 ~ he had told the colored man to ta~e his tractor
to his home and be ready to work· the next morning. He has got to go further than that. In order to hold
the. employer liable for negligence of the servant he has got
to show that the person was doing some work for the employer, otherwise he is not responsible for negligence of
the employee, and for that reason I move to strike out thE'
evidence in this case.
Taking up the question of primary negligence, I call your
.Honor's attention to the case of the Roanoke RailwaJJ ~ Electric Company v. Witmer, decided by the Supreme Court of
Appeals June 12th, 1939, this year, in which an automobile
ran into the rear of a bus, a passenger bus, in which case
it was held that the operator of the· automobile was solely
responsible for the accident and not the operator of the bus.
The Court held in that case that there was a cessation in
the link which was the cause of the accident, that although
there may have been some negligence on the part of the bus
driver, who admittedly brought his bus to a stop, that the
neglig·ence of the man in the rear of it in not having his
·
lights in proper adjustment to see another autopage 74 r mobile or a person 200 feet ahead of him as required under the Code of Virginia, that he was
guilty of negligence and the negligence of the bus driver
was the remote cause rather than the primary or proximate
cause. In this case we go further than that because i't is
admitted here and undisp1tted that the tractor never came
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to a stop. This man says that he was opera.ting his car
along t~ere ~ta speed of 40 miles an hour and never Feduced •
that speed at~any time. He says another, automobile passed
him when he:was at a point in the road 150 to 200 yards
f11om the plB;'.Ce where the accident happened. He hijd 150
or 200 yards,in which to see that tractor, which he describe~
as being a vehicle seven feet and two inches wide, and other
witnesses whom he called have said on cross examination that
the tractor was around five feet high. Here is an object hi
the road in front of him, and if his headlig·hts were.in proper
adjustment, under ordinary atmosph~ric conditions, and there
is nothing here to indicate that the atmospheric conditions
were not normal, he should have seen it and brought his
automobile to a stop. The evidence clearly shows that his
negligence was the sole cause of the accident. He
page 75 ~ has exhibited in his own testimony that h~ is guilty
· ·
of negligence as a matter of law, and in addition
the testimony of his own witnesses indicate that there was
ample room on the side of the road for him to go around
the tractor.
Note: The motion was argued at length by counsel for the
respective parties and overruled, to which ruling of the Court
the defendant, through counsel, then and there duly excepted.
Note : The Court and counsel r.eturned to the Courtroom.
Mr. Gilman: I want to introduce this diagram as Exhibit

#1.

SIDNEY CHARLTON,
the defendant, recalled in his own behalf, testified as follows:

By Mr. Hand:
Q. Your name is Sidney' Charlton Y
A. That is right.
pag·e 76} Q. You are the defendant in this case?
A. Yes.
Q. lvir. Charlton, you are the owner of the tractor which
was involved in this· accident Y
A. That is right.
Q. Are you not T
A. That is right.
Q. Will you state whether or not that tractor was dam-
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Sidney Charlton.
aged as a result of having been run into by a.n automobile
operated by Mr. W a.rd, the plaintiff in this case Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have to have your tractor repaired f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you here two bills and ask you to tell the jury
the amount of them and whether all the cost of repairs of
the damages to the tractor was occasioned by this accident?
A. Yes, sir. The cost of repairing the tractor was $92.90
and $7 .00, which makes $99.90 excusing the rear wheel which
is ·bent so it has got a wobble in it.
Q. It cost you $99.90 to ha.ve the tractor repaired?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: That is the matter of the counter-claim Y
Mr. Hand: Yes, sir. I introduce these bills in
page 77 ~ evidence as "Exhibit A", and "Exhibit B".
By Mr. Hand:
Q. Wha.t part of the tractor was damaged, l\Ir. Charlton 7
A. The rear part, the rear right wheel and housing.
Q. Do you know anything of your own knowledge about this·
accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. You were not there Y
A. No, sir.
Q. State whether or not this man, Henry Harper, was
employed by you T
A. Not at the par~jcular time he wasn't. He was working
for me during the daytime.
Q. How long had he been working for you during the daytime?
A. How is that Y .
. Q. How long had he been working for you dudng the daytime?
A. How many years?
·
Q. Yes.
A.· He has been there for ten years, I guess.
Q. Will you state whether or not his work was over for the
day on which this accident occurred?
A. I beg your pardon Y
page 78 ~ Q. State whether or not his work was over at
the time this accident occurred.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. On the particular day on which this accident occurred f
A. That is right.
Q. And at the time the accident occurred:
A. That is right.
Q. State whether or not he was on any business for you
or acting under any orders from you at the time the accident occurred Y
A. No, sir.

Mr. Gilman: I object to the form of the questions. They
a.re clearly conclusions. You can ask him what he was doing
for him, if anything. It is for the jury to decide whether
he was Mr. Charlton's servant at the time.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. You heard Mr. Ward and Mr. Dail, Jr., testify hereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard the statement they made which they attribute
to you as having been made in their presence!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state whether or not you made any such statement?
pag·e 79 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. You did not?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Did you ~·o to Mr. Ward's home?
A. Yies, sir.
Q. At about what time in the evening?
A. I don't .reeall exactly the time, but late in the afternoon.
Q. About six or seven o'clock in the evening T
· A. No, I don't think as late as that. About 5 :00 o'clock,
I should say.
Q. Mr. Ward bad gotten home?
A. Yes.
Q. He had brought a new car home with him?
A~ I don't know about that.
Q. Did you see his car?
A. I saw. the car but I don't know whether he brought it
home that day, or not.
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D. H. ~pencer.
RE-DIRECT EXA.M:INATION.

By Mr. Hand:
.
Q. Why did you go to Mr. Ward's home?
.
A. He sent for me. He wouldn't come to see
page 80} me and. I and Mr. Frank Liverman went to see
him.
Q. At his requesU
A. 1Yes, sir..

By the Court:
Q. What time was it you went there!
A. About 5 :00 o'clock.
Q. About 5:00 o'clock?
A. He wanted to see me about this accident and I went to
s~e him. Of course, that was after the aooident.
·
Q. WbatT

·

A. This was after the accident.

The Court: 5 :00 o'clock was after the accidenU
Mr. Gilman: This was a week or two later..
By Mr. Hand:
Q. How old are you 7
A. 39.
Q. .Are you married 7
A. y;es, sir.
Q. You are a farmer and a dairyman in Norfolk Countyf
A. Yes.
·
Q. Operating there in the Pleasant Grove District?
A. That is right.
page 81 }

D. H. SPENCE~,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified ·as fol-

lows:
Bv Mr. Hand:
·Q. Your name is D. H. Spencer!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Most people call you Don, do they not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Hickory.
Q. Are you a brother of Mr. Clift' Spencer?
A. Yes.
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Q. Sitting in the .Courtroom, or he was a while ago!
A. Yes. There he is over there.
Q. He is your brother!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you and Mr. Cliff Spencer at home. on the evening
the accident occurred on the Hickorv road Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
"'
Q. Did you go to the scene of the accidentf
A. Yes, sir. I went across the lot out of the back gate and
went cattycornered across, cut the lane, and got over the
fence where this Harper boy was standing and went across
the road and help~d Mr. Ward out of the car, and about the
time I got across the l'Oad, on the opposite s1de, my brother
came down there, down the front. He came out
page 82 } of the front gate and walked around by the road to
the car.
Q. What time of day was it y
A. Well, to say positively, I don 1t know what time of day
it was. It was late in the afternoon, just after sundown. It
wasn't dark. In other words, when I went out of the back.
gate I saw this colored boy, the crippled boy, and he was crawling-had hold of the fence post and was crawling up against
the post.
Q. How far away were you from him when yon saw him
crawling up this post!
A. 133 steps .
. Q. Was it light enough for you to see 133 steps away t
A. Yes. sir. Mr. Pugh over there-when I came out of
the door of the kitchen, Mr. Pugh was on the tractor across
the road from me, driving his tractor.
Q. What Mr. Pugh?
.A.. :M:r. Eddie Pugh.
Q. He waR still working in the field Y
A. Still working, yes, sir.
Q. Could you see him and the tractor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far away from the tractor were you when you first
saw it, when you came out of your place?
page 83 ~ A. When I come out around back of the house
was-I went on over to the fenc~ and gate, and I
guess it is 133-about 140 or 1.35 yards, I will say.
Q. You could seP. it clearly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tell it a.s a tractor?
A. Yes, sir. You could see it turned over in the road.
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D. H. Spencer.
Q. Ap_d could you see the other automobile 7

A. I could see the other automobile over across the road
near the ditch.
Q. How far away from the tractor was the automobile when
you got ther~ T
A. The automobile was in the-had gorie cattycor~ered
across the road at the intersection of the Hickory road and
turn~d over in the ditch, head foremost in the ditch.
Q. Could you estimate the distance from where the tractor
was.A. Maybe 25 or 30 feet, something like that. I didn't :rp.easure the distance.
Q! Did you see any lights 011 the automobile 7
A. No, air.
Q. Did you look 1
A. No, I didn't.
page 84 ~ Q. You don't know whether they were on there,
or not?
A. I could not say whether tl1ere was or wasn't any lights
on it because I didn't notice. I was interested in getting the
man out of the car.
Q. Go on and tell the jury about it. That is what I want
you to do.
A. When I jumped across the ditch I went arouud to the
low side of the ca.r, which was kind of turned up sideways,
and Mr. Ward was crawling· out of the window 011 the left
side of the car, which is the side that hit the tractor, and he
was crawling out of the window and I said to him "For God's
sake, man. wait and let somebody help you out. You will
cut yourself to pieces on the glass,'' and he said he wanted to
get out of there, and about that time my brother come around
the front of the car and.we ~ot hold of him and lifted him-up
the best we could and took him out of the car to keep him from
cutting himself to pieces. As I was assisting I saw his hand
in a spur of gfoss that was sticking· up about that high (indicating) out of t]1e window.
Q. He was getting out through the broken window T
A. He was getting out throug:h the broken window.
Q. Was there any other window ~roken there f
A. I think the windshield was broke, and the
page 85 ~ rig·ht-hancl window. the glass in it was not broke in
that. That was rolled up. That was the high side
of the car, the right-band side.
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Q. Was there anything· to keep him from opening the door
of the car?
A. I never taken hold of the door, but it didn't look like
there was anything to keep him from opening it.
Q. Did you finally open the door and get him out 7
A. No, sir. We got out through the glass because he was
half way out when I got to him.
Q. At that time who was at the scene of the accident?
A. No onA but my brother.
Q. .And yourself?
A. That is all, just him and myself.
Q. And the colored man and Mr. Ward?
.A. The colored man was standing over there where I got
over the fence and the colored boy wits begging me to carry
him to a doctor when I got over there. I said, '' There is some·
body else to consider. You have just got a broken leg prob·
ably. and I wP.nt aeross the road and helped him out of the
car. Mr. Ward. I didn't know whether there was somebodv
"'
else .Pinned in the car. or not.
Q. What part of the road was the tractor on at that time,
taking the direction going towards E,entress t
A. On the left-hand side of the concrete road.
page 86 ~ Q. The Hickory road?
A. The rig·ht-hand going to Fentreg:::_
Q. On the left sidP.f
A. The left side of the road.
Q. ·which side was it turned on¥
.A.. On the left side of the tractor. In other words, turned
ovei: .on the right side of the tractor.
Q. To the right T
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any damage to the wheel?
. A. The wheel was knoeked off the tractor.
Q. Will you look at this diagram which has been introduced in evidence and show the jury so that they can see what
you are describing?
A. Here is the wa;y it was. This is the concrete road.
Q. That is the Hickory road?
A. Here is the Hickory road coming up here. My home is
over there and Mr. Pugh lives over here.
Q. On what corner is that? Which way does the concrete
road run?
A. North and south.
Q. All rigllt. Your home is on the southeast corner of the
concrete road and the Hickory road T
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D. H. Spencer.
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Spencer's f

A. Mr. Pugh's ·is over here, and Mr.. Earl Wood
lives over here. The tractor was coming down this road
here.
Q. That is the concrete road f
A. That is the concrete road, and she was turned over in
here, somewhere in the intersection of the road.
:By Mr. Gilman:
Q. That is on the left center of the road headed towards
Fentress?
A. Yes, sir. She was turned over on that side.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. About the center of the road Y
A. No, sir, not quite in the intersection of the road, but

along in here (indicating).
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. State it so that the stenographer can get it.
A. Just as you enter the intersection of the Hickory road,
and the car went across here and landed in the ditch over here.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. The car went beyond the tractor and landed in the ditch Y

A. The car went beyond the tractor and landed in the ditch.
The car went cattycornered aeross the road and
page 88} stopped in this ditch in front of Mr. Pugh's house.·
Q. Is that a perfectly straight road along there t
A. The road in front of Mr. Pugh's house is a straight concrete road.
Q. Is there anything to obstruct a person's vision as they
come down the road, anything to obstruct their view of the
intersection of the concrete road?
A. I would say it. is straight, yes, for three-quarters of a
mile.
Q. Was there anything peculiar about the atmospheric conditions existing· on the afternoon this accident happened f
A. Nothing out of the ordinary, I don't believe.
Bv the Court:
··Q. Was it. cloudy, fogg-y, or anything of that sort?
•
A. No, sir, not that I know of. I don't recall whether 1t

was cloudy, or not.
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D. H. Spencer.

- t

By Mr. Hand:
Q. It was sufficiently clear for you to see °l
.A. It was clear enough for me to see.
. Q. While you were there did any other people come up right
after the accident happened Y
.A. If I make no mistake, Mr. Pugh and l\ir. Pugh's wife
came out to the scene after we got ::M:r. Ward out of the car.
She just walked out in the yard. In fact we were
page 89 ~ standing over in her yard.
Q. Did you see Mr. B. N. Pug·h ¥
.A. I saw him from the road to the house. He was in the
house. The old gentleman was crippled and he didn't come
out.
Q. I will ask you did you see him at t11e time the accident
happened, at his house f
A~ I never noticed because I was trying to get Mr. Ward
and the colored fellow to the hospital.
Q. "Who was there?
A. Who was there?
Q. Yes.
A. No one there but my brother and myself at the time.
Q. Who took the people to the doctor T
A. A colored boy came up first who lived towards F'entress,
and he came up just after we got l\fr. Ward out of the car.
IJe drove up and we stopped him and I turned Mr. Ward
loose and went over and wa.ved him down. I asked him would
he take them to the doctor and at :first he said he would and
later he Slµd he had an engagement and would rather I would
get s9mebody else, and about that time the Carawan boy
drove up, but. I didn't know his name, and another boy, and
I asked. him. if be would take them to the doctor and he said
he would gladly take them, and he drove over in
p~ge 90 ~ the center of the Hickory road and we got 11im in
the car, Mr. Ward.
Q. Will you state whether or not automobiles passing along
there had any difficulty going back after the accident happened?
A. Going by the tractor T
Q. Yes.
A. I would say there was plenty of room to pass at the ·
intersection of tl1e road. It i~ right wide there.
Q. Do you know how wide it is?
A. No, I don't. I never measured it, but the intersection
of the Hickory road is right much wider than the other road.
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D. H. Spencer.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. It is wider right there than it is just before you get
there, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is wider right there than at any other point along
there?
A. Right at the intersec.tion it is wider than at any other
place.
Q. Had you had your supper f
A. Yes.
Q. Had completed your work for the day Y
page 91 ~ A. Yes, sir.·
Q. I believe your brother had used your tractor
that dayT
A. I don't remember whether he had used it, or not.
Q. Anyway, you and your brother were the first to the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Eddie Culpepper and Mr. Carawan were the
next to the accident?
A. Yes.
Q. Y,ou and Mr. Charlton are very good friends, are you7
A. Yes, sir, the way I am to Mr. Ward.
Q. I believe you said the tractor was turned on its side.
Most of the tractor was on the left side of the road going towards Fentress, wasn't iU
A. After it turned over.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. .You don't know- where it was when it .was struck?
A. No, sir. From the skid marks, it looked like it was
practically in the center of the road, I would say an equal
distance on either side.
Q. The automobile may have knocked it over on the side?
A. Yes, sir. There is a low place in the intt"Jrpage 92 ~ section there. I have done it time after time my- .
self, drive down in the center rather, than in. the
low place on the side. I do it with an automobile. I don't
do ifwith a tractor.
Q.. You are just as friendly with l\fr. Ward as you arc
with Mr. Charlton?
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A. Exactly.
Q. Do you have any interest whatsoever in this caseY
A. None whatsoever. I went out there to help and rescue
·
these people who had got hurt.
EDWARD PUGH,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows :
By Mr. Hand:
Q. _Your name is Edward Pugh?
A~ That is right.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Pugh Y
A. At Hickory.
Q. Do you know anything· about this accident that occurred
out there?
page 93 ~ A. I was in the field working at that time with
the tractor and my wife come out and told me they
had a wreck up there and ihat somebody was. hurt right bad,
and told me to come to the house, and I made another round
and come back up to the house.
Q. At that time was it daylight or dark?
A. It wasn't dark but it was pretty near dark.
Q. Will you state whethe1· or not you could see objects
·
around you?
• ..A:.. I could see how to run a tractor. Of course, I was
discing land and I could see how to keep on the row.
Q. Did you look over to the road to see what was going on
over there?
A. No, Rir. A tractor makes right much noise and I would
have heard it if it had been close to me, but I didn't know anything about it until my wife came o.ut in the field.
Q. You don't know anything else a·bout it?
A. No, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q'. You were plowing up land?
A. Y.es, discing· it.
Q. Then plowing· it over!
page 94 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You kept running round and round f
A. Just lapped over, you see.
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RAYMOND 0. EASON,
s""orn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows:

l3y Mr. Hand:
Q. State your name, please.
.A. Raymond 0. Eason.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Eason!
A. Hickory, Virginia.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. Employed at the Ford Motor Company at tJ.1e present
time.
Q. Do you know anything about this accident that occurred
on March 9th between Mr. Ward's automobile and Mr. Chari.. ~
ton's tractor Y
A. The only thing I know about this accident, this tractor
that was in the accident followed behind the tractor I was
driving from the Brown farm approximately two miles from
the Hickory filling station, and he followed behind
page 95 } that distance. I left the tractor I was driving at
the Hickory filling station and my wife met me
there. She was supposed to meet me at the filling station and
she was there waiting when I drove the tractor up, and I got
in the car and went on, and this other tractor that was in the
accident was approximately 200 yards behind me at that time.
That is all I know about it. I don't know what happened after that. The accident happened down probably a mile from
the filling station.
Q. At the time you refer to, wi11 you state whether or not
it was daylig·ht or dark?
A. At the time I left the· tractor at the Hickory filling station it was daylight enough to drive the distance to where
the accident occurred. I. don't kn~w what happened during that time.
Q. Daylight enough to drive that distance, the distance to.
where the accident occurred?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Have you any interest in this case at all, Mr. Eason!
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Whose tractor wer(~ you driving, :Mr. Eason?
A. Driving my own tractor.
page 96 } _ Q. You left it at the ,filling station?
A. Yes.
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Charles F. Eason.
Q. And joined your wife there'
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went on probably a mile and the accident occurred
a little further down the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what time did you get to the Hickory filling station 'Z
A. I don't know. I didn't have a watch with me and I
didu 't g·o in. there to see.
Q. You had completed your day's workt
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. About how fast were you travelling, your tractor on
the road when he was following you!
A. I don't know. This was an F-12 farm tractor. I 'don't
know what the actual speed of tractors are in high gear.
Q. You don't know whether it is five miles an hour or two
miles?
A. I imagine around ·five miles an hour.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. About a mile· from Hickory coming towards Great
Bridge on State Hig·hway #·27.
pag·e 97 ~ Q. Are you related to Mr. ,George Eason Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. HowY
A. My uncle.
Q. How is Mr. George Eason 's family connected with the
Charlton family?
A. George Eason married Mr. Charlton's mother.

CHARLES F. EASON,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows :
By Mr. Hand:
Q. Your name is Charles F. Eason 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you live in ·Norfolk County, do you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are engaged in the business of farming f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the defendant here, Mr. Sidney Charlton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he related to you in any w·ay ¥
page 98 ~ A. No.
Q. Is he related to you by marriage Y
A. Well, he was my brother's wife's son. Blood relation,
we are none.
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Charles F. Eason.
Q. Do you know anything about this accident that occurred
on March 9th?
.A. Nothing about the accident at all.
Q. Did you see Henry Harper and the tractor involved
any time prior to the accident Y
.
.A. I was to the farm there of my son's adjoining Mr.
Charlton's farm and I saw the tractor when it went out, and
then walked home, about two miles home up the road.
Q. Do you know where the point in the road is where this
accident occurred f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could that tractor have reached that point prior to it
getting· dark t

Mr..Gilman: I object to that. The speed of the tractor,
the time, and those things enter irito it.
By l\{r. Hand:
Q. I am talking about the speed of the tr~tor, too. Do
you know about the speed of the tractor1
.A. Yes, sir.
page 99

1

~

Mr. Gilman:

It is for the jury to decide.

By Mr. Hand:
Q. How fast do they ordinarily run with pneumatic tires?
A. We have one but it is not a high geared one, and our
tractor could not have goneMr.
The
Mr.
The

Gilman: I object to that.
Court : You can't giye an opinion.
Hand: He is an expert.
Court: He can state the facts.

The Witness: I don't operate a tractor myself and I
don't know very much about the speed of them.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. Anyway you walked about two miles from the time you
saw the tractor until the time the accident happened?
.A. That is right.
Q. Do yo~ know the mileage from where you saw the tractor in the Hickory road to the point where the accident happened?
A. Not over two and three-quarter miles.
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Henry Harper (Colo·red).
CROSS EXAMINATlON.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Two and three-quarter miles from the place you saw
the tractor to the point of the accident?
page 100 ~ A. Yes.
Q. What time was it when you got home?
A. It wasn't dark. I didn't look at the time.
Q. What time did the sun set on March 9th!
A. I don't know that.
Q.. You know the 22nd day of December is the shortest day
of the year?
A. I know that.
Q. And it was from December, January and February, plus
about two and a half months from then when this accident
happened?
·
A. Yes.

l3y the Court ~
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Do you know when the vernal equinox comest
Yes, sir.
What time is that l
The 22nd of March.

· HENRY HARPER (Colored),
recalled on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows:
By Mr. Hand:
Q. Henry, state whether or not you had finished
your day's work for Mr. Charlton when this accident happened.
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you stated in your previous examination that
you were going along Great road there towards your home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want you to tell the jury over here first whether o·r
not it was dark?
A. No, sir, it was not dark.
Q. Go on and tell them in your own way now just what
happened.
A. I was taking the tractor on home. I drive the tractor
all the. time, you see, and I was taking the tractor on to my
home because the tractor was in my care and if anything g·ot
misplaced off there I· was responsible for it, and I did take
the tractor down to my home, and I was driving on the rightpage 101

~
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;Elenry Harper (Colorf3d).
hand side of the road and Mr. Ward come along and run into
it and -broke my leg.
Q. Did you see Mr. Ward's car before he struck the tractor on which yon were ridingY
. A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did any automobile pass you just be~ore
page 102} Mr. Ward's car struck the tractor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .Another car did pass the tractor 7
A. Y e!S, sir.
Q. In which direction was it going 7
A. Towards Hickory.
Q. Going towards Hickory 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was that before Mr. Ward's car struck your
tractor?
A. About five minutes, I reckon, something like that.
Q. As much as five minutes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were taken to the hospital after the aooidenU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they amputated your left leg, did they not Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How was that brought about Y
A. Sir?
Q. What hit yon there on the leg?
A.· I don't know, sir, what hit me on my leg.
Q. What damage was done to Mr. Charlton's tractor?
A. The wheel on the right-hand side was tore up.
Q. Did you see any lights on the automobile
page 103} Mr. Ward was driving?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Did yon look at it? Can you tell ns whether there were
any lights on it?
A. No, sir, I didn't see any lights on it.
Q. Did you look at it f
A. Look at his car?
Q. Yes.
A. I never saw the car until the car was in the ditch, and
I didn't see any lights on it then.
Q. If a car was coming towards you or back of yon and
had lights on it, could you see it?
A. If it had lights on it 7
Q. Yes.
A. Oh, I could have seen it if it had lights on it.
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CROSS EXAMINAT]ON.

·By Mr. Gilman: Q. Did the other car that passed you have lights on iU
A. No, sir.
Q. You say it ·passed you just before the accident t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where had yon been working that day!
A. Where had I been working that day!
Q. Yes.
page 104 ~ A. I had been working around on the farm.
Q. Whose farm f
A. Mr. Charlton's farm.
Q. Is that where he lives or further down towards Sign
Pinef
·
A. Where he lives.
Q. You were working where he lives that day Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are certain of that 1
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. That is the home place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you go to work that morning!
A. What time did I go to work that morning!
Q·. Yes.
A. 7 :00 o'clock.
Q. How did you get down there that morning¥
A. How did I get down there Y
Q. Yes.
A. I drove the tractor down there.
Q. Why did yon hesitate?
A. Sir?
Q. What?
.A. I drove the tractor down there.
Q. You drove the tractor down there Y
page 105 ~ A.· Yes, sir.
Q. You worked at this home place and he leaves
it in vour care all the time?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have to take it home with you so nobody will
steal any tools Y
.A. If anybody takes anything out I am responsible for it.
Q. Who worked on the place where you live?
A.. I works on -there.
Q. That is Mr. Charlton's place Y
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B. N. Pugh..
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hand:
Q. Does anybody else work on there t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are just one of a number of farm hands who work
on there, are you!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide is that road along there where the accident
happened?
A. How wide is the road!
Q. Yes. ·
A. I don't know exactly. I never measured it off.
Q. Was it enough room for an automobile to
page 106 ~ pass you?
A. Yes, sir.
Bv the Court :
"Q. Henry, the automobile that passed you before this Mr.
Ward came up, did it pass on the right side or left side Y
A. Passed on the right side, the automobile I met. I met
an automobile before the wreck.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Have you got equipment on your tractor for lights Y
A. Have I got equipment on it for lights?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. What time did you knock off that day?
A. I don't know exactly. I didn't have no time to find out
what time it was.
B. N. PUGH,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows :

By Mr. Hand:
.
Q. Your name is B. N. Pugh, is it not, Mr.
page 107 ~ Pugh?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you live in Norfolk ·County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your place is at the forks of the Great road and the
Hickory road, is it noU
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A. That is right.
Q. Do you know anything about the accident that occurred
on the afternoon of March 9th t
A. Yes, sir. I was there pretty close to it but I really
didn't see it at the minute.
Q. Tell the jury just what you saw and what you heard.
A. I heard the noise of the wreck and I looked out. I was
sitting where I could look out the window down the road, and I
saw the car cross towards Mr . .Spencer's lot and was going
over there, right across there. Of course, that was 35 steps
from where I was sitting in the house, and that is- ·
Q. Did you go over to the scene of the accident afterwards t
A. ,No, sir, I didn't go out there.
Q. That was due to your condition, and you knew you could
.
not get out?
A. Yes, sir; I was crippled. My wife walked out there in
the corner of the yard.
page 108 ~ Q. Could you see all of that perfectly clear?
A. I could not see it as good as if it was like it
is now.
.
Q. ' Could you see the tractor from where you were?
A. Yes, sir, I could see she was broke down. She was out
clear, and the car went head on in the big ditch.
Q. You could see that?
A. 'Could not ·see it after it went in the ditch.
Q. Could you see the people over there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you recognize them?
A. No, I could not see far enough for that. I saw Mr.
Spencer come across the lot from his house.
Q. Did you recognize him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have any interest in this case?
A. None in the worId.
Q. Are you related to Mr. Charlton in any way?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMWATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Your place adjoins Mr. Charlton's place?
A. Yes, sir, I live in the house and he rents the house to
us.
Q. That is a place he cultivates t
page 109 ~ A. Yes, sir.
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Jesse Eason.

RALPH SMITHSON,
sworn on behalf of the. defendant, testified as follows:
By Mr. Hand:
Q. Your name is Ralph Smithsont
A. 1:es, sir.
.
Q. Where do you live., Mr. Smithson f
A. Hickory.
Q. In what business are you engaged!
A. Service station.
Q. Do you know Henry Harper7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him on the afternoon of the 9th of March t
A. ·No, sir.
Q. The day on which this accident happened t
A. No, sir, I didn't see him.
Q. You didn't see him 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Ward on that afternoon f
page 110 } A. No, sir.
Q. Jam.es R. Ward?
.A. No, sir.
Mr. Hand: Unless Mr. Gilman has some questions to ask
you, I have nothing further.
Mr. Gilman: No questions.
. JESSE EASON,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows:
By Mr.. Hand:
Q. Your name is Jesse Eason?
A. That is right, yes, sir. ·
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Eason?
A. Hickory.
Q. Just about everybody down there is named Eason, aren't
they?
A. Quite a few, yes.
Q. Do you know Henry Harper?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Henry on the night of March 9th, the day
on which he was involved in an accident Y
page 111 } A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you.know what time it was when you saw
him?
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Jesse Eason.
A. The time would have to be guesswork with me. I was
sitting in my living room reading the afternoon paper and
at that time I heard a tractor approaching· on the road just
in front of my house. I glanced up from the newspaper to
see what it was and noticed the tractor driven by Henry
IIarper.
_
Q. Which direction was that tractor going?
A. Towards Hickory.
Q. And that was on what road?
A. What is kno,m as the Benefit road, sometimes called
the Sign Pine road.
Q. Will you state whether or not it was daylight or dark 1
A. It was daylight. I was reading the newspaper at that
time without having to have a light in the room.
Q. Can you tell us what the distance is from that point to
the· fork in the road, the Great road and the Hickory road f
A. I took that with my speedometer on my automobile; ninetenths of a mile.
CROSS EXAMINATIOIN.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Where do you Jive, Mr. Eason f
page 112 ~ A. I live about a mile and a half west of Hickory
Station.
Q. West?
A. South.
Q. On what road Y
A. On the Benefit road.
Q. Hickory Station or Hickory filling station f
A. Hickory Station. I am almost directly west of the filling
station, perhaps southwest of it.
Q. How far from the filling station Y
A. About nine-tenths of a mile.
Q. IIow.far is that to the point of the accident T
A. I would say between a quarter and a half mile.
Q. Between a quarter and a half mile T
A. Yes.
Q. From Smithson's to the intersection of the Great. Bridge
road and the Hickory road is a quarter of a mile?
A. I don't understand you.
Q. From Smithson's filling station, called the Hickory :filling station, to the Hickory road, the road going to Hickory
StationA. No; that is just about 100 yards.
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Jesse Eason.

Q. 100 yards? Is that your judgment of distanceT
.A. If I understand your question, yes, sir.
Q. That is your judgment of the distance?
A. Yes.
page 113 ~ Q. From the intersection of the Hickory and
Fentress road 7
A. To the filling station.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. What is the distance from Smithson's filling station to
the intersection of the Great road and the Hickory road?
A. That is what I said, about 100 yards.
Q. That is the Great road and Hickory road where this
accident happened?
A. No, sir.
Q. That is what we are speaking of.
A. I would say between a quarter and a half mile from
where the accident was supposed to have been to the Hickory
filling station.
.
Q. And it is nine-tenths of a mile from there to your place?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. About a mile and a half from your place to the point
of the accidenU
A. Yes, from my home.
Q. You live near Mr. Charlton?
page 114 ~ A. Yes, sir; about a quarter of a mile nearer
Hickory :filling station.
Q. You are related to Mr. George Eason?
A. Yes, sir, my father.
Q. He is your father?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he connected with Mr. Charlton?
A. Step-son.
Q. Step-son?
A. Yes, sir.
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BOSTON HOPPER (Colored),
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows:

By Mr. Hand:
Q. What is your name, please? State your name.
A. Boston Hopper.
Q. That is H-o-p-p-e-r, is it?
A. H-o-p-p-e-r, yes, sir.
Q. This other man's name is H-a-r-p-e-r. Are you related
· to him in any way Y
page 115 r A. No, sir, I am not related to him. I am H-o-pp-e-r and he is H-a-r-p-e-r.
Q. Do you know him?
A. Yes, sir, I know him.
Q. Did you see him on the afternoon of the 9th of March Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of this year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the same day he was hurU
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. Where were you when you saw him¥
A. I was leaving my shop at that time. I run a blacksmith shop there and I met him about. 250 yards as I was
leaving the shop.
Q. How far is your shop from the intersection of the Great
road and Hickory road Y
A. Well, it.is something like 550 yards, something like that.
It is between Hickory ground station road and the highway.
I reckon it is about a thousand yards in that road, about
half a mile, somethi~g like that.
Q. What were you riding in when you saw him?
A. A cart, driving a mule and cart.
Q. What was he riding?
A. He was on the tractor when I seen hin1.
page 116 r Q. What time of day was that?
A. Between five and six o'clock.
Q. Was it daylight or dark?
A. It was getting dark but you could see a man a little
over 100 yards, something like that. I was trying to get
in with the mule and cart before it was dark.
Q. How far could you see a man at the time Y
A. I could see him 100 yards.
Q. Did you see Mr. Ward th-at evening?
A. Yes, sir ; met him about 50 yards after I left my shop
and when I got to the road-traffic comes to Norfolk one way
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Boston Hopper (Color~) ..
and the other goes t9 Fentress, and I paused there with my
mule to find out which direction this car was going, and this
car came to the left of me going to Fentress, to the Fentress
road, and went on.
Q. He went on by you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have his lights on iU
A. No, sir, not when I met him.
Q. He could have had his lights on afterwards?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Do you know how far that is from where the accident
happened!
A. I reckon about a half mile from where I met the car.
Q. A half mile from the accident he didn't have
page 117 } lights on the cart
A. No, sir, not when I met him.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Wbat day is this you are talking about?
A. On the 9th of March.
Q. Where have you been all the morning?
A. Wbere have I been Y
Q. Yes.
A. I run a blacksmith shop.
Q. This morning?
A. This morning?
Q. Yes, this morning?
The Court: Are you talking about March 9th t
Mr. Gilman: No, sir, this morning.
The Court: Today Y _
Mr. Ha.nd: I object to that. It has nothing to do with this
case.
·
Mr. Gilman: It might have something to do with his credibility if nothing else.
Bv Mr. Gilman:
"'Q. Where have you been all the mol"ning?
A. The first part of the morning to the shop,
page 118 ~ and down here.
Q. ·where have you been since you came to
Portsmouth?

•
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A. I come to Portsmouth on the boat and come over here.
Q. Did yon understand my question t I say where have
you been since you have been in Portsmouth Y
A. I haven't been anywhere.
Q. Have. you been in the Courthouse T
A. No, sir, haven't been in the Courthouse.
Q. You were over there in Mr. Hand's office witll Henry
Harper?
A. Yes, sir; I left him over there.
Q. So yon left your shop, and your shop is located where Y
A. My shopf
. Mr. Hand: I see what Mr. Gilman is trying to clo. The
weaker the case the worse they squeal. All of his questions
have been with reference to the fact that this man was in
my office. If he was in my office it has nothing whatever to
do with this case as long as he is here when he is called as a
witness. I had a right to have him anywhere I wanted to
have him.
The Court: Disregard all remarks made by the
pa.ge 119 ~ lawyers.
Mr. Gilman: I haven't made any that I know
of.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Boston, where is your shop 1
A. My shop is between Hickory Ground and Hickory Station.
Q. Are you on the road going to Hickory Station or the
Great road!
A. It used to be called the Great road.
Q. How far is your shop from Mr. Smithson's place?
A. Between five and six hundred yards.
Q. Which way, towards Fentress?
A. Towards Fentress.
Q. How far is your shop from the scene of the accident f
A. It may be mighty near the same distance, not much
difference.
Q. Would you say it is around 1,000 yards from Mr. Smithson's place to the point of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. And you are about midway between?
A. About midway between.
Q. Where were you going with your horse and cart?
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George Eason.
A. I was going home.
Q. ·How far do you live from there T
page 120 r A. About two and one-half miles.
Q. About two and one-half milesT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you turn off the road, the main road, going
home?
·
A. Old Diggs Church road.
Q. How far is that from your shop T
A. A mile and a half.
Q. A mile and a half?
A. From my shop.
Q. And you say, in order to cover the mile and a half, you
were in a hurry to get there while you still had light?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Hand: .
Q. You mean to get all the way home Y
A. No, sir, not all the way, just off the hard surface road.
Mr. Gilman: This is your witness. Don't lead him.
page 121

r

GEORGE EASON,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as fol-

lows:
By Mr. Hand:
Q. Your naine is George Eason, is it not, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Hickory.
Q. Are you related to Sidney Charlton, the defendant in
this case?
A. I married his mother.
Q. Do you know anything about the accident that occurred
on the 9th of March?
A. No, I know nothing about the accident.
Q. Diel you see Henry Harper at any time that afternoon?
A. Yes, sir, saw him pass my home.
Q. When?
A. I would conservatively say a half or three-quarters of an
hour before sundown, and after he had gone I went in the
house and come back and went over to my neighbor's and I
could see the truck, and if I liad not known it was his truck,
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when it passed a quarter of a mile down the road, I could
idtmtify the truck as Mr. Charlton's truck.
Q. You mean tractor?
page 122 } A. Yes, sir. As to the accident, I know noth..
ing at all about it.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. 'What time did the sun set that day7
A. Mr. Gilman, I really don't know.
Q. Where were you, in the house, yard or where T
A. In the yard. I come out in the yard and went across
the road to Mr. Cofer's.
Q. You say a half hour before sunset?
A. I said between three-quarters and an hour.
Q. Before sunset Y
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hand:
Q. Do you know where the accident happened Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the distance from your place, where you saw
Henry on this tractor, to the point of fhe accident?°
A. I would say a mile and a half or a mile and three-quarters.
page 123

~

SIDNEY CHARLTON,
the defendant, recalled, testified as follows :

By Mr. Hand:
Q. What type tractor is this you own?
A. A farm tractor known as F-20.
Q. Does that have what is known as a high gearT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when that tractor is in high gear what speed will
it make?
A. Approximately ten miles an hour, a new tractor, just a
few months old.
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Hen,ry Harper (Colored).

CROSS EXA~ilNA.TION..

By Mr. Gilman:
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Have you ever timed it Y
I have a table, and I bought the tractorDid you ever time it?
Sure.
Q. From where to where 7
A. It is not partfoularly from where to where. When he
leave home I know what time he gets to work..
Q. Have you a speedometer on it!
A. No.
Q. All you know is from the table 1
.
A. Yes, and they have a certain ratio_ in the rear end.
page 124}

HENRY HARPER (Colored),
recalled on behalf of the defendant, testified as

follows:

By Mr. Hand:
Q. Henry, how fast were you driving that tractor that dayf
A. About ten miles an hour.
·
Q. Is that the high speed of the tractor,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the way you were driving?
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. You had her wide open, didn't you, Henry f
A. Yes, sir.
,
Mr. Hand: That is our case.
Thereupon, at 1 :15 P. M., a recess was· taken to 2 :00 P. M"
page 125

~

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Met at close of recess.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
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J. W. PEOPLES,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified in rebuttal as follows:
By Mr. Gilman:
·
Q. You are a Pruice Officer of Norfolk County and have
been for some time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were summonsed here by the defendant, I believe T
A. I don't know who summonsed me. I got a summons.
I guess so.
The Court: No guessing in Court. You either know a
thi~g or don't know it.
·
Mr. Gilman: The papers are here.
The Court: You either Imow a thing or don't know it. If
you know it, say you do, and if you don't know, say you don't
know.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Have you got your summons °l
A. Yes, sir.
page 126 ~ Q. Let's see it.
Note: Witness hands paper to counsel.
Mr. Gilman: On bP.halr of the defendant, I introduce that
in evidence as "exl1ibit 2".
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Peoples, you didn't see this accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. .About wha.t time did you get there f
A. Around 8 :00 o'clock.
Q. Had either the tractor or the ·automobile been moved f
A. No, sir.
Q. I think you made certain measurements?
.
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. What was the width of the hard surface, the main part
of the road?
A. 18 feet.
Q. Could you tell where the tractor dropped down, the
axle, on the hard surface, and the wheel came off?
A. Yes, sir.
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J. W. Peoples.
The Court: He can tell what he saw. I mean he can
tell the different marks he saw there.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. What marks did you see and what measurements did you
make from those marks?
page 127 ~ A. From where the tractor wheel was torn down
and where the tractor dropped on the hard sur. face was seven foot from where the wheel dropped to the
right-hand side of the road.
Q. And it was 11 feet from where the right-hand wheel
of the tractor dropped to the left-hand side of the road if
the road is 18 feet?
A. The hard surface is 18 feet.
Q. Assuming that is the road and this is the part you
speak of, measuring it this way was how far to the left?
A. Seven foot.
Q. And that represented the right-hand wheel?
A. Yes, sir.
•
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hand: Q. You don't know anything about the accident at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. v\TJ10 got you to come to the scene of the accident f
A. I wasn't called. After I eat supper I just got in my
car and drove out the highway and saw a bunch of cars and
this car in the ditch and this tractor there with the wheel
cut down, and they said the people had gone to the doc.tor, and
I kept the track clea.r and got the tractor off the
page 128 ~ road and come back and got the car.
Q. That automobile was considerably damaged,
was it not, lfr. Peoples?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was tl1e front end of-it broken in?
A. The left-hand wheel and bumper were smashed up and
the headlight was broken out, and the engine was knocked
back.
Q. The engine was knocked back.
A. WellQ. What else?
A. That side of the car, the left-hand side of the car, was
damaged pretty badly, everything all broken; the lights and
everything wa.s broken loose from the car.
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Q. Who was out there with you when you made these measurements¥
A. I don't know the gentleman. Some gentleman-I was
stepping it off and some gentleman walked up and handed
me a rule. I was stepping off the distance.
Q. You don't know his name?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. T. E. Harman?
Mr. Gilman: Is he the man here Y
A. I know him when I see him. He runs a filling station
at Great Bridge.
page 129} Q. Mr. Harman said he was there with you and
the road was 24 feet by actual measurement, and
he measured from one side to the other and then started
in the center and measured it Y
A. It was 24 feet from soft shouuJer to soft shoulder, but
the hard surface probably is 18 feet.
Q. Is there any ditch along there?
A. Ditch on which-side?
Q. Of the 24 feet, including· the right of way and shoulders Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are talking about the 18 feet hard surface part
when you are talking about the measurements you gave here?
A. Yes.
Q. But from the shoulder part to where the right-hand
wheel of the tractor was, what distance was that?
A. Vvell, the right-hand wheel was seven foot from the
hard surface to the right, and 11 foot on the left.
Bv the Court :
·Q .. How deep are those ditches, Mr. Peoples·Y
A. Judge, those ditches are around-on the right-hand
side-the left-hand side of the road the ditch is about two
and one-half foot deep and on the right-hand side
page 130} it is about two foot_ deep.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. There is no ditch at the intersection of the Great road
and the Hickory road, is there f
A. ·Yes, but this happened just before you get to the intersection, probably four foot before you hit-it is not an intersection but just a. road turns off going to Hickory Railroad
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James R. Ward.
Station. It is not a crossroad but just a road that turns to
go by the railroad station.
Q. There is no dikh on the right-hand side of the road
because the road runs across there 7
A. There is a ditch before you get to the road.
Q.. Is there any ditch there on th~ right Y
A. There is a ditch on the right-hand side, but when you
get to the road there is no ditch until you get across the road..
Q. The road widens at that poinU
A. Yes, sir, it is wider..
Q. How wide would you say it is at the two intersecting ·
road-st
A. Oh, it is-I would say it is 25 feet.
Q. 25 feet wide T
A. Where the road comes into the old Great road.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. I believe you stated that the accident happage 131 } pened just as you enter the intersecting roads, or
just before you enter it? . .
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the approximate distance from here to
Benefit, where Mr. Ward lives Y
A. Which road? Do you mean from Portsmouth to Mr.
Ward's?
Q. Yes, to Benefit?
.
A. I don't know. I know approximately how far.
Q. Wbat is it?
A. About 16 miles.
Q. It is further than that down by Deep Creek to Benefit,
A. It is f.urther if you go all the way, but if you go out
here by Cumberland Dairy Farm and g-o out Shellallah road
it is probably 16 or 17 miles.
JAMES R. WARD,
the plaintiff, recalled in rebuttal, testified as follows:

By Mr. Gilman:
page 132 }

Yard!

Q. On the day of this accident did you work?
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. What til~ie dicl you get off from the-Navy
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A. 4:45.
Q. A.bout what time did you get your car and leave the
Yard!
A. We gene·rally g·et out of the Yard, I will say, about five
minutes to five. .
Q. You were ·going with several people, I imagine! .
A. Yes.
· Q. How do yo~ go to your home from the Navy Yard?
A. Go by Deep Creek, by the Georg·e Washing-ton Highway,
and what is known as West road, and cut through there
. rig·ht out to Benefit.
Q. After you got home this evening did you have you1"
supper!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you do anything else after you had supped
A. I was out there and set some concrete forms.
Q. Before you got yom· car and went on i
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hand:
Q. ·what days, the 12 days, were they you didn ''t work in
the Navy Yard!
page 133 ~ A. I was out from Friday nntil Monday and
went to work Tuesday morning·.
Q. What day did this accident happen f
·A. On the 9'th, Thursday night.
Q. You were out on Friday, the 10th, and you were off on
Saturday anywayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sunday was the 11th and you were out, and on the 12th
and from then on?
A. I went to work-the accident happened on Tlmrsday
night and I went to work the following Monday-Tuesday
week.
Q. Was Dr. Sawyer the only doctor who treated you?
A . .Yes.
Q. Part of the time you ,vere out, wasn't that due to the
fact that a black widow spider bit you f
A. No, sir, that happened one week from the day I went
back to work, not one week, but I went back to work Tuesday
and was bitten Sunday morning by the spider.
Q. That was after this T
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C. R. Spencer.
' A . .Yes.
Q. You are not putting that in this time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Dr. Sawyer treat you then f
A. Yes. He is our family doctor.
page 134 ~ Q. What day was it the spider bit you?
A. Sunday.
Q. What date?
A. I don't remember, but about the 25th or 26th.

C. R. SPENCER,
recalled on behalf of the plaintiff, testified in rebuttal as follows:
By 1\fr. Gilman :
.
Q. "-Then you testified previously on the stand I believe
you testified that all of Mr. Ward's lights were on except the
damaged light T
A. Except his damaged light, left-hand lig·ht.
Q. Who cut those lights off?
A. Sidney Charlton came up to the wreck, to the car, and
there wasn't anybody around the car. Everybody was around
the tractor, and when he left the car the lights were turned
off.
Q. This gentleman here V
A. That is the gentleman there.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
pag·e 135

~

By Mr. Hand:
Q. vVhy didn't you testify to that before, Mr.

Spencer?
A. Well, because you didn't ask the question.
Q. You want to give the jury the benefit, of all the knowledge you have pertaining to the accident, don't you V
A. Not necessarily. Neither one of you lawyers had asked
.the question before, and I hadn't told any more about the
case than I possibly had to.
Q. vVhy didn't you·f
A. Because vou didn't ask for it.
Q. Le_t me ask you this: if there is anything you haven't
told them that you know about, go on and tell them now.
A. Well, in regard to what I haven't told about the case,
when I went up to this neg'l'o lying in the edge of the road
it was so dark I could not see the negro to tell whether he.
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was a white man or a black man and I called him by the name
of Pug·h for the simple reason that I had seen this fellow
Pugh plowing· a red tractor, F-20, over on the Pugh farm
that afternoon, on the farm where- he lives, and I didn't know
but what it was Pugh ,vho had come out of the field and
gotten in the wreck, and when I went to him it was so dark I
could not tell who he was and I called him by the name of Pugh
and asked him was he· hurt much. He was laying face down
on the road. He said, "It is not Pugh. .It is
page 136. ~ Henry Harper,'' and I called to one of the boys
then over in the car, I forget his name, and he
turned his lights over on the negro so I could help him get
up and get in the car, and he told me his leg, was broke, and
we taken him up and took him over to the car and the man
carried him to the doctor.
Q. When you were over by this automobile did you see
1\fr. Charlton turn any lights off the carf
A. I was standing by the tractor when Sidney Charlton
drove up in bis car and he never stopped at the tractor but
drove up to the car and his lights were on, shining bright.
Q. I asked you if you saw Mr. Charlton turn any lights off
that were .on that car?
A. I saw him go to the car and come away and the lights
were off when he left the car . .Nobody else was around there,
around the car, but Sidney.
Q. You a.re very biaRed in this case, aren't you?
A. I beg your pardon f
Q. You_ are very biased in this case?
A. Well, I don't see why.
Q. You are very friendly to Mr. Ward, aren't you?
A. Never saw Mr. Ward before this nig];it this took place ..
Q. Are you unfriendly to Mr. Charlton f
page 137 ~ A. I can't say I am other than telling what I
know about the case and what had happened.
Q. Do you have any prejudice against Mr. Charlton in any
way?
A. I can't say I have a lot of prejudice against him other
than thisQ. I am not asking you the circumstances but whether you
have any prejudice against him?
Mr. Gilman: I think perhaps, if you are going into that, in
fairness to the witness, you shouldMr. Hand: I am asking him whether he has any prejudice
against him.
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A. I can't say I have any prejudice against hun. but I can't
say he doesn't have prejudice against me.
.By Mr. Hand:
Q. You know there is some feeling there, don't you?
A. I don't know so much about that. I am up here to tell
the truth and I am telling the truth about what I saw about
the case just as I saw it.
Q. How long have you lived .in Norfolk County?
A~ Around 20 years.
Q. Around 20 years 1
A. Somewhere between 18 and 20 years.
Q. Where have you spent the biggest portion of your
time!
page 138 } A. The biggest portion of it right there in Norfolk County. I have spent some of it in travelling..
Q. What ktnd of· work are you engaged int
A. I have been following different kinds of work all my
life. I have done some farming, and put in about seven years
on highway work, working for. the State Highway Commission and Norf·olk County together, and I put in around thre·e
years and a .half in the Ford Motor Company, and different
places I have worked. I have done several kinds of different
work.
Q. What is your work now?
A. Well, I have been trying the selling ga~e £or quite a
while.
Q. What are you selling?
.
.
A. I have been "With the Bendo Garment people and the
1.\faster Garment people· who make filling station and dealer
uniforms and general business uniforms, and do lettering
work.
Q. Where were you in 1925 7
A. In 1925 I was working· for the Virginia Highway Commission maintaining the road between Grea.t Bridge and the
North Ca.rolina line.
Q. Who did you work for in 1930?
A. In 1930, in the early part of 1930, I was running a filling
station at Hickory for myself.
page 139 } Q. From 1930 up to the present time have you
been continuously a resident of Norfolk County?
A. Not altogether.
Q. Where have you lived other than in Norfolk County?
A. I have done some selling and I have been up the State
tor around two years and a half.
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Q. When was that!
A. Well, between 1934 and last August a year ago.
Q. Between 19·34 and last August, August, 1938, you were
where!
.A. Around two years and a half of that time I was up the
State ..
Q. Where!
A. In Williamsburg.
Q. y OU were an inmate of the State Institution at ·wmiamsburg Y
.
A. I was up there bnt I was on an unlawful charge in the
beginning. It never was proven, the charge that they put
against me ..
Q. ,vhat did they do, frame you f
A. I beg your pardon f
Q. You were framed f
A. Absolutely I was framed there.
Q. You stayed there around two years and a halff
A. Around two years and a half.
page 140 ~ Q. And yon just got out August a year ago?
A. In Aug11st a year ago.

SIDNEY CHARLTON,
the defendant, recalled, testified in rebuttal as follows:-

By Mr. Hand:
Q. You heard the statement made by l\f.r. Spencer here with
regard to these lights. State whether or not you turned any
lights off the automobile?
A. Absolutely not. I stopped my car before I got to my
tractor.
Q. Before you got to your tractor Y
A. I was interested in the tractor being in the middle of
the road. I never touched t11e car. I never went within ten
feet of the car. It had been moved from tl10 accident when
I got there, and I was interested in clearing the road and getting· the tractor out of the road.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:

Q. Mr. Culpepper rel?ortecl the accident to you f

page 141 ~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you came on down to the accidenU

A. Yes.
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Did you have the lights on your car Y
When I got there, yes.
You live how far from the scene of the a,ccident Y
About two and one-half miles.
Who moved that tractor T
A. Billy Forehand.
Q. Is he here!·
A. I don't think so.
Q. You dicln't summons himj
A. No. He had been notified by Mr. Ward to move his
car and I got him to move the· tractor when he moved the
car.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Note : The evidence was thereupon closed, and the Court
and counsel retired to the Judge's Chambers.
Mr. Hand: · Before taking up the question of instructions

I want to renew the motion

as it was made this morning on
the same grounds, to strike out the evidence of the
page 142 ~ plaintiff in this case, and I want to cite an additional authority to support that motion, the case
of S. H. Harri$ v. Howerton_. decided by tl1e Court of Ap-peals
of Virginia on January 13th, 1938, 194 S. E., page 692.
The Court: I 8ball adhere to my former position. That
doesn't indicate what I will <lo later. I will see what the jury
will do.
Mr. Hand: We note an exception.

Thereupon, at 3 :40 P. M., the case was adjourned to October 19th, 1939, 10 :00 A. M.
pag:e · 143 ~

MORNING SESSION..

October 19th, 1939, 10 :00 A. M.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
Mr. Hand: I want to urp:e one more case in support of the .
motion I made, _and that is the case found in 161 S. E., at page
41, Kin.8e'lf v. Bru,qh. That is a case in which an automobile
ran into the back of a bug·gy without any lights on it at all.
The Court: Read the syBabus.
Note: The case was thereupon read.
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l'Yir. Hand: I want to urge this in further support of the
motion I made to strike ou_t the evidence, and I understand
your Honor still overrules it f
·
The Court: Yes.
Mr. aand: Exception.
page 144 ~

INSTRUCTIONS.

Instruction X (Granted) :

'' The .Court instructs the jury if you believe from the preponderance of the evidence that Henry Harper was at the time
of the accident the agent of Mr. Charlton and engaged in the
business of Mr. Charlton, there are three possible verdicts:
1. If you believe that Harper was guilty of negligence
which cause~ the accident a.nd Ward was free from negligence, you must find money damages for Ward.
2. If you believe that Harper was free from negligence
and vVard was guilty of negligence which caused the accident., you must find for Charlton money damages.
3. If you believe from the evidence that both Harper and
Ward were guilty of negligence which proximately contributed
to the accident, you must find for Charlton without damages.''
Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the Court's action in
g-ranting Instruction X for the reason it is not supported
by the evidence, particularly in that on the evidence Harper
is a servant of Charlton as a matter of law.
Plaintiff's Instruction 1 (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that no vehicle
page 145 ~ shall be operated on the highway in such a manner aR to impede or interfere with or render dangerous the use of the highways by others.''
lVIr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the Court's action ill
granting Instruction 1 for the reason that there is no evidence in this case that the vehicle of the defendant was impeding or interfering with the use of the big-Invay.
Plaintiff's Amended Instruction 2 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that if natural light is insufficient to enable the operator of the tractor to discern an
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object at a distance of 300 feet, then it was his duty to have
one or more lamps lighted capable of projecting a wp.ite light
to the front and red to the rear, visible under normal atmospheric conditions, from a distance of not less than 300 feet
from the front and rear of such tractor, and if you believe
from the evidence that at the time of the accident natural
light was insufficient to enable the operator of the tractor to
discern an object a distance of 300 feet, and that he did not
have one or more lamps as described above lighted, and this
was negligence, and if such negligence caused the accident
while acting within the scope of his employment, and Mr..
Ward was free of negligence, your verdict should be for the
plaintiff.''
Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the ac.~
tion of the Court in granting Plaintiff's Instruction 2, for the reason that it is an incorrect statement of law,
and for the further reason that it makes a positive statement
that the defendant was guilty of negligence and because it
states by inference that Harper was acting as the agent of
the defendant.
Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the Court's action in
amending Instruction 2, adding· these words: "While1 acting
within the scope of his employment,'' for the evidence discloses that Harper was at the time of the accident the agent
of Charlton as a matter of la.w.

page 146 }

Plaintiff's .Amended Instmction 3 (Granted):
'' The Court instructs the jury that Mr. Charlton cannot recover on his cross-claim if the driver of the tractor while
acting as bis ag·ent in the scope of his employment was
guilty of any negligence which contributed to the accident."
Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the Court
in granting· Plaintiff's Instruction 3 because of the fact
that the evidence clearly shows that the accident
page 147 } was the result of the priina.ry negligence, as a matter of ]aw, of the plaintiff in this case.
Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in amending- his Instruction 3 by adding, '' As his agent
wllile acting in the scope of his employment,"· for the reason
that the evidence disclm,es that Harper wag the ap;ent of Mr.
Charlton at the time of the accident as a matter of law.
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Plaintiff's .Amended Instruction 4 (Granted):

'' The Court instructs t.he jury that if you believe from
the evidence that Harper was carrying Mr. Charlton's tractor
to his farm at Charlton's order, or was using the tractor for
transportation of himself to and from the Charlton farms, and
was about· ·either of these actcs, by Charlton's order express
or iinplie~1: then he, Harper, was acting within the scope of
his employment.''
. Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts , to the action of the
Court in granting Plaintiff's Instruction 4 for the reason,
.that the evidence does not justify the use of the words '' express'' or ''implied,'' and further on the gTound that the
mere fact that the tractor was being used by Harper for his
owri transportation cannot :be considered by the jury in arriving at its verdict.
page 148 ~ Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the Court in amending his Instruct.ion 4
by adding, "At Charlton's order," and also the words, "By
Charlton's order, express or implied.''
Plaintiff's Instructfon 6 (Granted):

"The .court instructs the jury tha.t it was the duty of the
operator of the tractor to drive it in a proper and careful manner, on its right side of the hig·lnvay, and if necessary properly lighted."
· Plaintiff's Amended Instr'ltction 7 (Granted):

''The Court instructs the jury that the burden is on the
:plaintiff to prove tbe negligence of the defendant, and that
if thP. def,mdant relies on the contributory negligence of the
plaintiff as a defem~e. the burden -is on the defenda.nt to
prove sucn contributory negligence unless it is disclosed by
the plaintiff's evidencP..''
. Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in granting· Plaintiff's Instruction 7 for the reason it
is not a. correct statement of the law because it fails to take
into consideration the denial of the defendant that Harper was
acting as his servant and within tl1e scope of his employment a.t the time the accident occurred.
page 149 ~ Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the ac~,
tion of the Court in amending 11is Instruction 7

. .j
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by.striking out the words,'' And in the absence of such proof
the plaintiff is presumed to have been without fault.''
Plaintiff's .Amended Instruction

11

(Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that if you find the issue
for either party, you shall find for him such amount as is reasonable and as proved by the evidence.''
Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in granting Plaintiff's Instruction 11, and especially
excepts to the amendment of said instruction by the Court for
the reason that the said instruction in its amended form is
confusing and misleading to the jury.
Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court iµ amending his Instr~ction 11 by adding the words
'' Either party.''

.

Defendant's Instruction D-2 (Granted):

"The :Court instructs the jury that liability cannot be east
upon the defendant, Sidney Charlton, because he owned the
tractor or becau~e Henry Harper was in the general employ of the defendant, unless it is proven by a
page 150 r preponderance of the evidence that the use of the
tractor in question at the time of the accident was
in the execution of the defendant's orders or about his business, and that Henry Harper wa.s guilty of negligence and
that such neg·ligence was the proximate cause of the accident,
and that the plaintiff was free of any negligence which contributed to the accident.''
Mr. Gilman : The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in granting Defendant's Instruction D-2, for the re a.son that it is misleading and confusing to the jury and is not
a proper statement of the law, and the, evidence discloses, as
a matter of law, that Harper was the agent of Charlton.
Defendant's Instruction D-4 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that if they- believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff .negligently failed to keep a
proper lookout, and this was the proximate cause of the accident, you should find a verdict for the defendant.''
Mr. Gilman : The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
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Court in g-ranting Instruction D-4, for the defendant for the
reason that it is a repetition.

Defendant's l·nstr-uction D-6 (Granted):
'' The Court instructs the jury that it was the
duty of the plaintiff to use care which an ordinary
prudent person would use in the same place and
under the same circumstances, and if you find from the evidence that the plaintiff failed to do so, then this constitutes
contributory neglig·ence, and then they should find for the
defendant.''

page 151

~

Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in granting Instruction D-6 for the reason that it is a
repetition and is not supported by the evidence.

Defendant's A niended Instriict-ion D-7 ( Granted) :
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that any negligence of the plaintiff either caused
or contributed to the accident, it is the duty of the jury to find
a verdict for the defendant, no matter whether the defendant
was guilty of negligence or not.''
Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff except~ to the action of the
Court in gTanting· Defendant's Instruction D-7 for the reason
that it is a repetition and is not supported by the evidence.
Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in amending· Inst.ruction D-7 by striking· out the words,
"In the slightest de~;rce," the instruction being
page 152 ~ supported by the evidence, the law being as stated
in the instruction.
Defenclant's Amended Instrnction D-8 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that a master's responsibility for· the negligence of a servant cannot be extended beyond tl1e limits of the master's work, and if, at tbe time of
the accident., the servant is doing· something for himself alone,
the master is not answerable for the neg·Hg-ence of the servant
in the performance of it, and if you believe from the evidence
that Henry Harner had finisl1ed bis dav's work for 8idnev
Charlton and was using the tractor, at the time of the accident, for llis own purposes alone, and that W a.rd was guilty
of neg·Iigence which was the proximate cause of the accident
then yon must find a. verdict for the defendant, Sidney C11arI-
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ton on Iris cross-claim, regardless of whether or no.t you be.
lieve that Harper w.as guilty of negligence.''
Mr. Gilman! The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in granting Instruction D-8 for the defendant for the
reason that it is not a proper statement of the law, misleading and confusing, is not supported by the evidence, and
further that the evidence discloses that Harper was the agent
or servant of Charlton at the time of the accident.
·
Mr. Hand~ The defendant excepts to the acpage 153 } tion of the Court iu ame11ding Instruction D-8 on
line 10 thereof by adding the word ''alone,'' for
the reason that Henry Harper may have been on business for
himself and some other party and this would not make the
defendant, Charlton, liable in any way.
Defendant's A11iended bistruction D-12 (Granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that. Mr. Ward saw, or by the exercise of rea'Souable care, should have seen the tractor, in time to have
prevented the accident, and failed to exercise ordinary care
to prevent the accident, and by reason of said failure on his
part the collisio11 occurred, the11 you should find for the defendant."
Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in g-ranting Defendant's Instruction D-12 for the reason that it is not supported by the evidence and is a repetition.
Mr. Hand: Tl1e defendant excepts to the Court's action in
amending Im1truction D-1.2 by adding thereto the words, "In
time to have prevented the accident."

Plaintiff's Instruction /5 (Refused):
''The Court instruc.ts the jmy that it was the
page 154 } duty of the defendant, Charlton,. to exercise reasonable c.are to maintain his tractor while it was
being used on the hig·hway at nig·ht, if you believe it was
night, in a good and safe operating· condition, and to see that
it was equipped with a lamp or lamps and to maintain t.bem ..
in safe adjustment and operating condition. If you believe
from the evidence that he failed in this duty, and that such
failure caused the accident, and that l\fr. w·ard was <?xercising
ordinary care on liis part, then you must find the verdict for
the plaintiff.''
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Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing his Instruction 5 for the reason that it is
a proper statement of the law and is supported by the evidence.

Plaintiff's lnstrJu;;tio11, 8 (Refused):
_'' The Court insb·ucts the jury that if you believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff was free from negligence, and
the accident was caused by the neglig~ence of Mr. Charlton 'e
servant or agentJ your verdict should be for the plaintiff."
Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing his Instruction 8 for the reason that it is a
proper statement of the law and is supported by the evidence.

page 155 ~ Plaintiff's I1istruction 9 (Refused):
'' The Court instructs the jury that upon all highways of
sufficient width the driver of vehicles shall drive the same
upon the right half of the highway, unless it is impracticable
to travel on such side of the highway, and except when overtaking and passing imother vehicle, and if yon believe from
the evidence that the driver of the ·defendant's tractor while
acting as his servant failed in this, and that such failure
caused or contributed to the injuries of the plaintiff, and he
was free from fault, you s~ould find for the plaintiff."
Mr. Gilman: The ,plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing his Instruction 9 as originally offered for
the reason that it is a proper statement of the law and is
supported by the evidence,, and further excepts to the refusal
of the Court to g·rant the instruction as amended by adding,
"While acf.ing as his servant.'"

Plaintiff's Instrnction 10 (Refused) :
'' The Court instructs the jury that the negligence of the
servant is imputed to the master, nnd if you find from the
evidence that Henry Harper was acting· in the scope of his
employment in driving· a certain tractor at the time of the
'
·
accident and that it was due to his failure to expage 156 ~ ercise ordinary care, and that the plaintiff, was
free from negligence, then you must ifind for the
plaintiff against the defendant, Charlton.''
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Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in-refusing· his Instruction 10 for the reason that it is a
proper statement of the law and is supported by the evidence.
Defendant's Instruction D-1 (Refused):

'' The C'ourt instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that Henry Harper, who was the driver of the
tractor was in the possession of the tractor of Sidney Charlton, and that said Henry Harper had sole control of said
tractor, and that said Sidney Charlton had nothing to do
with the driving· and running· of the tractor, they must find
for the defendant.''
Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing to gTant Instruction D-1 on the ground
that said instruction correctly .states the law and is su~
ported by the evidence in this case. The testimony of :M:r.
Charlton, who wa.s called as an adverse witness by the plaintiff, shows that Henry Harper was simply the bailee of Sidney Charlton for the purpose of keeping the tracpage 157 ~ tor safely and not for the purpose of using same
for transportation of the said Henry Harper.
Defendant's Instruction D-3 (Ref'used) :

'' The Court in~tructs the jury that if you believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff was negligent and that his negligence was the proximate cause of or contributed to the accident, yo11 cannot find a verdict in his favor, but you must
find a verdict for the defendant, a.nd if you further believe
from the evidence that Henry Harper was not acting for
Sidney Charlton at. the time of the accident you sho1;1ld find
a. verdict for the defendant on his cross-claim.''
·
Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing Instruction D-3 on the ground that it is a
correct statement of the law and is supported by the evidence
in the case.
Defend,rnt'.~ Instruction D-.i (Re.f'ttsed):

'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the accident was caused by the concurring
neglig·ence of tl1e plaintiff and the defendant, then you must
find a verdict for the defendant.''
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Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
· Court in refusing to grant Defendant's Instrucpage 158 ~ tion D-5 for· the reason that it is supported by the
evidence to the effect that in the event Harper
was guilty of negligence, the plaintiff, Ward, was as equally
guilty of negligence as a matter of law in operating his automobile 200 yards, by his own testimony, after passing another
vehicle, and running into the rear of the tractor which was
proceeding in the same direction as Ward's automobile.

Defendant's Instruction D-9 (Refusecl):
"The Court instructs the jury that in order for the plaintiff to recover a verdict at vour hands vou must believe from
·
"
the evidence that:
(1) Henry Harper was actually engaged m performing
.some work for Sidney Charlton; and that,
(2) The accident was due t.o some negligence or carelessness of Henry Harper in the operation of the tractor ; and
that,
·
(3) The plaintiff, James R. Ward, was free from any negligence or fault whatsoever which proximately caused or con.
tributed to the accident in any degTee.''

Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing to grant Instruct.ion D-9 on tl1e ground
that the im;truction clearly sets forth the obligapage 159 ~ tion of the plaintiff imposed upon him by law to
prove the three things therein set forth in order
to entitle him to recover.

Defendant's In.struction D-1 () (Refused) :
'"'The Court instruct~ the jury that the Ia.w of the State
of Virginia requires that all automobiles shall be equipped
with head lamps, so adjusted, constructed and arranged,
that they will at all times during· the period from a half hour
after sunset to a half hour before sunrise, and under normal
atmospheric conditions produce a_ driving 1ig·ht sufficient to
render clearly discernible a person two hundred feet ahead,
and if vou believe from the evidence that the automobile in
which the plaintiff was riding was not so equipped, then this
constituted negligence in law on the part of the driver.''
]\fr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
·Court in refusing to grant Instruc.tion D-10 for the 1·eason
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that it is .a correct statement of the law and supported by the
evidence.
.Defendanf's Instruction D-.11 (Refused):

"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
ihe evidence that at the time the accident happened there
was sufficient light to permit a person driving an
page 160 ~ .automobile to see an object a reasonable distance
ahead of him, and that Mr. Ward drove his auto~
mobile into the rear wheel of the tractor, then it will be your
duty to find for the defendant." .
Mr. Hand; The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing to grant Instruction D-11 for the reason
ihat it is supported by the evidence, and the law is clear that
:a person is required to use reasonable care to see an object a
reasonable distance ahead of him while operating his automobile.
.Defendant's Instruction D-t3 (Refu,sed)

~

~'The Court instructs the jury that the law of the State
of Virginia provides that the driver of a vehicle shall not
drive to the left side of the center line of a· highway in overtaking· and passing another vehicle proceeding in the sanie
direction unless such left side is clearly visible for a sufficient
distance to permit such overtaking and passing to be made in
safety."
1\fr. Hand: The deJendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing to gTant Instruction D-13 for the reason
that it is a correct statement of the law and is supported by the
evidence, which clearly indicated that the plainl)age 161 } tiff, Ward, was attempting to pass the trac~or
operated by Henry Harper.
Defendant's Instruction D-14 (Refw~ed):

"'The Court instructs the jury that a driver of a vehicle
shall not overtake and pass any other vehicles proceeding
in the same direction at any intersection of highways unless
permitted so to do hy a traffic or police officer, and if you
believe from the evidence that Mr. Ward was overtaking
and passing the Charlton tractor at the intersection of the
Great Road and the Hickory Road without being so directed
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by a traffic or police officer, and that this violation of the law
contributed to the happening- of the accident it is your duty
to find for the defendant.''
Mr. Hand~ The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusiirg to g-rant Instruction D-14 for the reason
that it corre~tly states the law and is supported by the evidence1 which shows that the plaintiff, Ward, was attempting
to pass the tractor at the intersection of the Great Road and
the Hickory Road.

Defendant's Instrttction D-15 (Re/itsed):
"The Court instructs the jury that an" INTERSECTION',.
is the area embraced within the -prolongation of
page 162 ~ the lateral curb lines, or if none, then the lateral
boundary lines of two or more. hi~;hways~ which
join one another at any angle, whether or not one such hig·hway crosses another.''
Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing to grant Instruction D-15, which defines an
intersection as set forth in Instruction D-14.

Defendant's
Instritction D-16 (Ref'usecl):
..
.
'' The Court instructs the jury that if the plaintiff, Ward,
knew, or in the exercise of ordinary care ought to have known,
of the negligence of the defendant and could have avoided the
accident, but failed to do so, you should find a verdict for the
defendant on bis cross-elaim. ''
Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing· to grant Instruction D-16 for the reason
that it correctly states the law, and by the plaintiff 1s own
testjmony he passed another automobile at a distance of 200
yards prior to striking the tractor of the defendant, and, as a
matter of law, as decided in tl1e case of Kinsey v. Brugh, 161
S. E., 41, he should have seen this tractor had he been exer- ·
cising· ordinary care.
page 163 ~ Defendant's Instruction D-17 (Refused):
''The Court instructs the jmy that the damage to the defenda11t 's fractor has been fixed by the uncontraclicted evidence at $99.90, and if you find from all tl1e'. evidence that the
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defendant is entitled to a verdict on his cross-claim, the form
of your verdict should be :
We the jury find for the defendant against the plaintiff and
his damages at $99.90.''

~

Mr. Hand: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing to grant Instruction D-17 for the reason
that the uncontradicted evidence, together with the exhibits
showing the payment of the bills involved, ~es the amount
of the defendant's damage to his tractor to be $99.90 and this
instruction simply advises the jury as to the form of their
verdict.
Thereupon, at 12 :30 P. ]\L, a recess was taken to 2 :30
P. M.
page 164}

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Met at close of recess.
Present: Same parties as heretofore ~oted.
Note: . The instructions were read by the C-0urt to the
jury.
Argument was made by l\!Ir. Gilman, on behalf of the plaintiff, and by Mr. Hand, on behalf of the defendant.
.
'The jury retired to· consider its verdict and rendered the
following: "We, the jury, find for the plaintiff, Ward, and
fix damag·es at ($800.00) eight hundred dollars. C. E. Forehand, Foreman.''
Counsel for the defendant thereupon made a motion to ·set
aside the verdict on the ground that same was contrary to
the law and the evidence, which motion was subsequently
sustained and the Court entered judg'Illent for the defendant
and counsel for the plaintiff excepted~
page 165 } And, at another day, to-wit: on the 6th day of
December, 1939, the following order was entered.
This day came the parties by their Attorneys, and the Court
having fully heard the motion of the defendant to set aside
the verdict of the jury in this case, and enter judgment for
the said defendant doth sustain the same.
Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
take nothing by his suit, but for llis false clam_or be in mercy
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and etc., and that the defendant recover his costs by him in
this behalf expended.
Thereupon .the plaintiff by counsel, signifying a desire to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, for a
writ of error .and supersedeas to said judgment, and 011 motion of the plaintiff, it is ordered that execution of said judgment be suspended for the period of sixty ( 60) days from
this date upon the plaintiff or some one for him entering imto
and acknowledging· a bond in the penalty of two hundred
dollars, with good and sufficient ~urety to be approved by
the Clerk.

I, C. W. Coleman, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Norfolk County, Virginia, who presided over
the fore going trial of the case of James R. Ward v. Sidney
'Charlton, in said Court, at Portsmouth, Virginia, on October
18th and 19th, 1939, do certify that the foregoing is a true
and correct copy and report of all the evidence, together
with all the motions, objections, and exceptions on the part
of the respective parties, the action of the Court in respect
thereto, all the instructions offered, amended, granted, and
refused by the Court, nnd the objections and exceptions
thereto; and all other incidents of the said trial of the said
cause, with the motions, objections, and exceptions of the respective parties ·as therein set forth.
As to the original exhibits introduced in evidence, as
shown by the foregoing report, to-wit : Plaintiff's Exhibits
1 and 2, and Defendant's Exhibits A and B, which have been
initialed by me for the purpose of identification, it is agreed
by the plaintiff and the defendant that they shall he transmitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals as a part of the
record in this cause in lieu of certifying· to the
page 167 ~ Court a copy of said exhibits.
I do further certify that the attorney for the
defendant had reasonable notice, in writing, given by counsel for the plaintiff of the time and place when the foregoing
report of the testimony, exhibits, instructions, exceptions,
and other incidents of tlle trial would be tendered and presented to the undersigned for signature and authentication,
and that the said report was presented to me on the 27th
day of .January, 1940, within less than sixty days after the
entry of final judgment in said cause.
Given under my hand this 27th day of .Tanuary, 1940.
page 166 }-

C. vV. COLEMAN,
,Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia.
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I, V. C. Randall, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk,
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true copy and report of the testimony, exhibits, instructions,
exceptions, and other incidents of the trial in the
page 168 ~ case of James R. vVard 1;. Sidney Charlton, and
that the original thereof and said copy, duly authenticated by the Judge of said Court, were lodged and filed
with me a~ Clerk of the said Court on the 27 day of January,
1940.

V. C. RANDALL,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia.
By L. C. ANSELL, Deputy.
I, V. C. Handnll. Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk,
County. Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the case of James R. ·ward v. Sidney
Charlton. lately pending in said Court.
I further certify that the same was not up and completed
~nd delivered until the attornev for the defendant received
due notice thereof, and of the· intention of the plaintiff to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a
vrif; of error and supersedeas to the judgment
page 169 ~ therein.
V. C. RANDALL,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia.
By L. C. ANSELL, Deputy.
Fee for copy of record $
Teste:
Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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